
 

 
 

REDACTED VERSION FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

PRIVILEGED INFORMATION CONTAINED IN CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT 

May 31, 2011 

The Honorable Kimberly D. Bose 
Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC  20426 
 

Re: California Independent System Operator Corporation 
Docket No. ER11-______-000 

 
 eTariff Submittal of Already-Effective Service Agreement No. 

625, Non-Conforming Metered Subsystem Operating 
Agreement 

 
Dear Secretary Bose: 
 
 The California Independent System Operator Corporation submits for 
acceptance into the Commission’s eTariff system the metered subsystem 
agreement between the ISO and the City of Anaheim.1  The ISO provides this 
submittal in conjunction with its separate filing today of a second amendment to 
the amended and restated version of the metered subsystem agreement as 
approved by the Commission.  Due to limitations in the ISO’s eTariff software, 
the ISO must submit the currently effective metered subsystem agreement into 
the eTariff system separately from its filing of the second amendment to the 
amended and restated version of the metered subsystem agreement. 
 

                                                 
1
  The ISO submits this filing pursuant to Section 205 of the Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 

824d and Part 35 of the Commission’s regulations, 18 C.F.R. Part 35, and in compliance with 
Order No. 714, Electronic Tariff Filings, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,276 (2009).  The ISO is also 
sometimes referred to as the CAISO.  Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein have the 
meanings set forth in the Master Definitions Supplement, Appendix A to the ISO tariff. 

California Independent  
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I. eTariff Submittal of the Metered Subsystem Agreement 
 
 The Anaheim metered subsystem agreement is designated as ISO 
Service Agreement No. 625.2  The metered subsystem agreement sets forth the 
terms and conditions on which Anaheim, as a metered subsystem, operates 
electric resources within the ISO balancing authority area; schedules 
transactions using the ISO controlled grid and participates in the ISO’s markets 
as or through a scheduling coordinator; and meets its obligations under the ISO 
tariff. 
 

The ISO filed an amended and restated metered subsystem agreement 
between the ISO and Anaheim on November 24, 2008 in Docket No. ER09-332-
000 to be effective upon implementation of the ISO’s new market, which was 
accepted by letter order of the Commission issued on January 23, 2009.  The 
amended and restated metered subsystem agreement was thereafter amended 
effective June 1, 2009, which was accepted by Commission letter order issued 
on July 29, 2009 in Docket No. ER09-1385-000 and ER09-1385-001.  The first 
amendment to the amended and restated metered subsystem agreement was 
necessary to allow Southern California Edison Company access to Anaheim’s 
meter data. 
 
 
II. Request for Confidential and Privileged Treatment 
 

Pursuant to Commission Order Nos. 630 and 630-A,3 and Order No. 714, 
the ISO includes, in a confidential attachment to the instant filing, the non-public 
portions of the metered subsystem agreement, specifically, all of schedules 6, 
14, and 15.1, a portion of schedule 8 that includes Anaheim’s Electric System 
Order No. 2518, a portion schedule 10 that includes Anaheim’s Electric System 
Order No. 7514, Emergency Load Drop Procedures, and a portion of schedule 
17.  The ISO is seeking confidential and privileged treatment for this information 
under 18 C.F.R. § 388.112, as these schedules contain confidential telephone 
numbers of ISO and Anaheim operating personnel, confidential contact 
information, sensitive information about Anaheim’s load shedding procedures, 
specific electric circuits, and customer names in conjunction with Anaheim’s 
emergency operating procedures, confidential generating unit and meter 

                                                 
2
  The ISO filed the original metered subsystem agreement with Anaheim on October 14, 

2005 in Docket No. ER06-39-000, which was conditionally accepted by letter order of the 
Commission issued on December 9, 2005 and designated as original service agreement no. 625 
under the ISO tariff.  California Independent System Operator Corporation, 113 FERC ¶ 61,251 
(2005) (December 9 Order)  In response to that order, the ISO submitted a compliance filing on 
January 9, 2006 in Docket No. ER06-39-001, which the Commission accepted by letter order 
issued on February 17, 2006. 

 
3
  Critical Energy Infrastructure Information, Order No. 630, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,140, 

order on reh’g, Order No. 630-A, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,147 (2003). 
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information and addresses of key components of Anaheim’s system.  The ISO 
submits that public disclosure of the materials in the schedules described above 
would unnecessarily reveal sensitive information that could result in impairment 
to system operations and pose significant security problems as to the facilities 
referenced therein, and therefore the identified schedules should be granted 
confidential and privileged treatment. 
 
III. Effective Date and Request for Waiver 
 
 As noted above, the Commission has already accepted the ISO’s original 
filing of this metered subsystem agreement with Anaheim in a letter order issued 
in Docket No. ER06-39-000 and has made the metered subsystem effective as of 
December 1, 2005.  The ISO requests that the Commission specify this same 
effective date for the ISO’s eTariff submittal today of this same metered 
subsystem agreement, including all Commission approved amendments. 
 
 As the ISO established its “Tariff Identifier” for all of its filings of non-
conforming service agreements on July 28, 2010, the metadata for this submittal 
into the eTariff system reflects an effective date of July 28, 2010, the earliest 
effective date that the eTariff system will accept given the date of the relevant 
Tariff Identifier.  However, the ISO wishes to make it clear that the actual 
effective date for the metered subsystem agreement is the December 1, 2005 
date already established by the Commission. 
 
 To accommodate the foregoing requested effective date, the ISO 
respectfully requests waiver, pursuant to Section 35.11 of the Commission’s 
regulations (18 C.F.R. § 35.11), of the 60-day notice requirement contained in 
Section 35.3 of the Commission’s regulations (18 C.F.R. § 35.3), in order to 
permit the ISO’s eTariff submittal of the metered subsystem agreement to 
become effective as of the requested effective date, and, to the extent 
necessary, the ISO respectfully requests that the Commission grant any other 
waivers of Part 35 of its regulations that may be required in connection with the 
requested effective date.  Good cause exists in that such waiver will permit the 
metered subsystem agreement to be effective on the date already established by 
the Commission.  Granting the waiver will be consistent with prior Commission 
orders and the implementation by all parties to the metered subsystem 
agreement pursuant to those orders.  No harm will result to any entity from the 
specified effective date for the metered subsystem agreement.  Granting the 
requested waiver, therefore, is appropriate.  
 
IV. Expenses 
 
 No expense or cost associated with this filing has been alleged or judged 
in any judicial or administrative proceeding to be illegal, duplicative, unnecessary, 
or demonstratively the product of discriminatory employment practices. 
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V. Service 
 

The ISO has served copies of this filing upon Anaheim, the California 
Public Utilities Commission, and the California Energy Commission and all 
parties on the official service list in FERC Docket No. ER06-39-000.  In addition, 
the ISO has posted the filing on the ISO website. 
 
 The ISO encloses the following for filing: 
  

(1) this letter of transmittal; 
 
(2) the public version of the metered subsystem agreement 

(Attachment A); and 
 
(3) the confidential version of the metered subsystem agreement for 

which the ISO requests confidential and privileged treatment (in 
confidential Attachment B). 

 
VI. Correspondence 
 
 The ISO requests that all correspondence, pleadings, and other 
communications concerning this filing be served upon the following: 

 
John C. Anders* 
  Senior Counsel 
California Independent System 
Operator Corporation 
250 Outcropping Way 
Folsom, CA  95630 
Tel:  (916) 608-7287 
Fax:  (916) 608-7222 
E-mail:  janders@caiso.com 

 
* Individual designated for service pursuant to Rule 203(b)(3), 
  18 C.F.R. § 203(b)(3).  

 

mailto:janders@caiso.com
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VII. Conclusion 
 
 The ISO respectfully requests that the Commission accept this filing and 
permit the ISO’s eTariff submittal of the metered subsystem agreement between 
the ISO and Anaheim to be effective as of the date requested.  If there are any 
questions concerning this filing, please contact the undersigned. 
 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 

By:  /s/ John C. Anders 
Nancy Saracino  
  General Counsel 
Sidney M. Davies 
  Assistant General Counsel 
John C. Anders 
   Senior Counsel 
California Independent System 
Operator Corporation 
250 Outcropping Way 
Folsom, CA  95630 
Tel: (916) 608-7287 
Fax: (916) 608-7222 
janders@caiso.com 
 
Attorneys for the California Independent 
System Operator Corporation 

mailto:janders@caiso.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment A 

PUBLIC VOLUME 

California Independent System Operator Corporation 

Second Revised Service Agreement No. 625 

 

Filed Originally on June 30, 2009 with Request for Privileged Treatment 
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METERED SUBSYSTEM AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is dated this .__~day o f ~  20 08and Ill 
into, by and between: 

(1) The City of AnMtelm, a munlo~al oorporatJon of the State of California, which 
owns and operatu a muni~pal electrk: utility system engaged in the Genendlon, 
tm~ndsdon, distribution, purchase and 1role of etect~ power and Energy ,q 
wholemde and retail, having Its registered end pdndpel piace of buskNws located 
at 200 South Anahatm Boulevard, An|helm, Cldffomia 02805 ('An|helm'); 

and 

(2) Catl~m ~, Indqxmdett  $) t t=m ~ b r  ~ ,  a California non-profit 
public benefit coq)oratlon having its principal place of buldmm located In euch 
plane In Ihe State of Cdfomia as the ~ Go..~ndng Boecd moy from tt'ne to 
time duigna~, initially 151 Blue Ravine Road, Fobom California 95630 (the 
"C~SO'). 

Anaheim and the CAISO ore heretneffer refecmd to Individually' m, "Party" or collectively 
as the "Parties." 

Whef'EqS: 

A. The CRy of Anaheim Is a MSS Operator of a Mat~KI Subsystem 
engaged In, among other thlnge, generl~ng, transm~ng and dlstrll~Jtlng ek)ctric 
power In the Anehelm S~rvk~ Area; 

B. The CAIBO operates the CAISO Balancing Authority Area and is engaged In, 
among other things, iBerdsrng OpBcaSonal ~ over oedaln ek~rl¢ 
transmlulon Mditkm forming the CAISO Cordmled Grid, Including tlwwnlmdon 
fadlltiae owned by Southern California Edison Company (hereinafter refem)d to 
ms "SCL =') and Anaheim'= tmnwnimdon EnffiMmenla, i~heduing tnlmmctJone that 
utilize thoN trammdmdon fadlitlee and EnUtleme~, and operating ~ to ln  
market=, including m,,d~m for Energy and A/ldlialy SeP/iCell, pursuIInt to the 
terms of the CAISO T~df and h a  oert~n ststubxy oMigattom under Cdfm~la 
law to me.rain the re~d:#lty of the CAIBO ~ l t e d  Grid, u well = nertatn 
re~oond~litJes mandated by the Nodh Amedoan Electric Relkddlity Corporation 
('NERC') and Western Bect o /Coor net  Courcl ('WECC3 or 
SUCCNIOr to emure the reklble ot~mltlon of the entire electric grid within the 
CAISO Balandng ~ Area; 

C, Anaheim Is • Local Publicly Owned Elecbtc Utility under the Constitution of the 
State of California and uUliz~, either dlreoUy or Indirectly through the Southern 
California Publk; Power Authority ('SCPPA'), tlx-exempt flnandng for one or 
more o f b  projects that msffict= the amount of private use of such projects; 
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F. 

F, 

O. 

14. 

J. 

K. 

Ansholm's 8ystom is within the CAJSO Boiandng Authority Ame end is dh'ec~ 
Interconnectod to the CAI80 Comrolled Odd; 

Anahekn dasiras to c ~ n u e  to operute its genemtin9 re~murcas, its 
tnmsmiuion, and the dbffibutlon resources of Anaheim's Sywtom in an 
integrated manner to rehb~y lento Anaheim's Loads and also dasiras, as or 
through s 8obeduling Coordinator, to eubnllt Bids, k~ludlng 8elf-Schedules, to 
u N  the CAISO Co(itmliad Grid and ~ in lhe CAISO Mlld(ets B a buyer 
8rid a u l e r ,  

The Parties sm entering Into this Metered S u l ~ m m  A0rasment ('A0rasmenr) 
in order to eeeablleh the terms end conditions on which (I) Anaheim will operste 
Anaheim's G e ~  Units w~hln the C.,NSO Balancing Authority Area; (2) 
Aneheim will, H or through Its Scheduling CoordiHtor, submit Bids, InckJdlng 
S(df-Schedulas, into the CAISO Beeandng Authority Area and participate In the 
C..adSO Markets; and (3) the PaflJas v~l meet ~ obigatJom under the C.,AISO 
Tariff, as m r / b e  modified by thb Agreement, in connedion them~th; 

Anaheim dwiras to have the oplion ee some futom dido to elect to utillzo 
Anahelm's resources and bl'lpogta Into Its MSS, ~ in advance by the 
C~SO ~ not causing on undue opemtionee burden, to follow Anah~m's Load 
and expod8 from b M88; 

The Intont of the ~ ia that any CAt80 charg~ wil be c h ~  to Anee'~ 's  
SGheclullng Coordinator based on the principle of coot oausedon, wlth due regain 
for histodc cortmiderstlonm, timing and tnlr~tlen iuuas, end o4he" relevant 
factors; 

In order to maintain the ndkd)lllty of the Intorconnected elecb'ic ey~erne 
en¢ompaeNd by the WECC, the P,,,lloe are required to comply with the NERC 
and WECC Reliability Standards, and the WECC RMS Agreene~ to the extent R 
remains In effect, applicable to the fun(;tlonal entity types for whlch 91e Psrtias 
am registered wlth NERC and WECC. Should amy Party fi l i  to meet its 
respective obligations, such Pady shall be rasponldble for payment of any 
monetary asn~orm asee~md against it in accordance with the CAISO Terlff; 

The Pertie~ acknowkKige thee Anaheim's Gl(mera~n resources am dedicated 
first and forernoQt to as~e Anaheim's mtad] Native Load within Anaheim's Service 
Area and that such rasoun0el llm, except for tJmas of Syee,qm Enlmgoncy or 
Anaheim's voluntmy padldpi'don In CAISO Markets or other drcumeeanaas, as 
• ,pecated in this Agreement, not subject to CAISO Dispatch; and 

The Parties acknowkPdge that the CAISO I i  roq)onllble for the efficient use and 
reliable operatlon of the CAISO Controlled Grid end the operation of the CAISO's 
Balancing Authority A im  conshdnnt with achievement of plamninD and Operating 
RaseJve cdtarle no le~  sblnoant than tho~ e~abliahed by the WECC and 
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NEI~  ~ In a ~ o l d l r ~  ~ the CN80 TarNf. The ~ eeknowledge that 
lhe GAISO may not be ~ l e  to u l ~ y  fu~ thase r~ponslbl lU~ if per l l~ to 
agnmments with ~ CAISO, Including Anaheim, lab to comply fu~  wllh all of 
the~ obllg~ons under those agnmme~tL The Paffles further ecknowledge that 
Anaheim may not be eble 1o e~hlfy fully its r ~ v e  Load rasponsibilWes In the 
event the CAISO fails to comply fully wrdl aft of its obl)g~ons under this 
Agreement arid the CAIRO Tariff, 

NOW THEREFORE, in oonek~ratlon of the mutunl oovermnts set forth herein, THE 
PARllE8 AGREE u follows: 

t.1 

1.2 

1.3 

ARTICLE I 
DEFIN~ AND IIfERPIETATION 

Deflnitlotm 8uppMmenL Unless defined In the Introduction or Section 
1.2 of this Agreement, d l  terms used In this Agreeme~ wflh Initial capitalization 
shd  here the Imme meenlng ils thole c|x|tained In Appendix A. the Miistm" 
Deflnitk)ns S u p p l ~  to the CAISO Tariff. 

81~¢ial Deflnllk)ns for thb AlWeene~ In thiu Agrmm~mL the ~ low~g tm~lS 
sham have the muninga set opposite them: 

"Anaheim's ~/stmn" means d tnmeminlon Mdlltlee, dl~rlbution facl~les and 
Gen~ating Un~ owned or conbolled by Anaheim on Anaheim's side of the 
Points of MSS Intmconnectlon for its MSS, as Ikted In Schedule 1. A descrlplJon 
of the Generating Units end Point ofMS8 Intereonneatlon facilities comprising 
An~mlm~ Syatem Is sat for~ In Sched~e 1. 

"Point of MLS Immonnect lon"  means any point at which Anaheim's System 
is direct~ interconnectad With the CAISO ~ Grid orwflh any other 
po~on of 1he interconnected electric grid in the CAI80 Baleedng Authority Area. 
The Inlt~i Points of M88 Inll~-umneottofl am de~.dbed In ~ 4.1. 

Rules of I . 1 1 ~ .  The folow~ng rum of Intaq~retatlon and conventions 
shall apply to this Agreement: 

(a) the elngular sha, Include the plural and vice versa; 

Co) the masculine ehal Include the feminine and neutnd imd ,doe versa; 

(c) 'lndudeg" or 9ndudlng" s h j  mean qnduding without Ilrnlta~on'; 

3 
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(e) 

(t) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(J) 

CtlrY OF ANAHEIM M88 AGREEMENT 

references to a Seclloe, Arttde or Schedute shell meen a Section, AJlJcle 
~ a Schedule of this Agreement, u t h e  cme may be, tmleu the context 
otherwlee requires; 

any reference to the CAISO Tariff or any provision of the CAISO Tariff will 
meen a m~rence to the CAISO Tadff or pro~on then In effect == 
modified during the term of thb Agreement, unless oO~mvlse specifically 
provided; 

unless ~le oontex~ o~ervdse requires, re~rencu to eny law shall be 
deemed references to such few as It may be emended, re~aoed or 
reamed fmrn tkne to time; 

unless the oontext othe~,~e requires, any reference to a "person" 
Includes any Individual, partnership, firm, company, corpo~on, joint 
venture, tru4~ association, organization or other entity, In inch case 
whether or not having uparatJ legal pemonallty; 

unless the oontext otherwise require=, any refere~e to a Party Includes a 
reference to ~ permitted sucee~mrs and =mdgn=; 

any reference to a day, wee~, m~lth o r y u r  is to e calender day, week, 
month or year;, end 

the Cal~orm and hetd~ngs in this Agmemwlt are immrted solely to 
fadlltatD r ~ c e  and | h d  have no beirlno upon the Intmlxetatkxl of 
any of the trams and oond~ons or r is  ~reen~nt. 

4 

I 
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ARTICLE II 
TERM AND TERMINATION 

2.1 EffKtive Dire. This Agreement shall be effective m of the lator of: (1) the date 
this Agreement is accepted tor filing and made elleOdve by FERC, or (2) 1he dote 
the ,mndon of the CAISO Tariff knpiementln9 the CAISO's Market Redeeign and 
Ted'metogy Upgrade ('MRTU') market cle~gn becomes effective, and i h d  
rmnaln In full force imd efSsct unUl tennlnn~i punsuant to Seotio. 2.2, or upon 
suoh other dam im the Parties shd rmJ1ually agree. Upon the ~ dllte of 

Agreement, oll prfor versions will be superseded, p m ~ o d  that ff this 
Agreement has become effo(:th~, but the CAISO exon:le= It= r~nts under 

44 afthe C~SO Tariff lUld returns Itl opewatlons and = n t l  to b'1o 
pre-MRTU ISO Tariff, the Part~ will uN the ~ m s  of the vendon of 5"w Metomd 
SubQystem Agreement In exktonce prior to thb Agnmment during such pedod 
that the CAISO returns to the pre~ously effective 180 Thrift, except that the 
updates to the Schedules idmd~KI to this Agreement ~ renan In 

2.2 Termlrmtkm 

2.3.1 Tenelmdion by Default. E/ther Party (the terminating Pady) may terminate th/a 
Agreement by gMng ~wltten no'doe of tm'mlnstlon in the event that the other Porty 
(the deMul~no Party) (:ommlts any default under this Agreement or the eppfleable 
provisions of the CAISO Tariff which, If cq)able af being remedied, is not 
mmedisd within 30 days eftor the tormlndng Patty him given the deMulting 
Party wfltten noUoe of me default, unless excused by reason of Unoontmlable 
Forces under Attlde XVII. 

2.2.2 TermiMtlon for Came. Anaheim may terminate this Agreement by giving 
ninety (90) days wflt~en noece of tomdmdJon In the event that: {1) any changes to 
the CAI80 Tiutff or m or fedond law ore approved or I m ~  that 
submntiolly allar Anaheim's ~hm or obl)0atkx~ unde¢ this Agreee.~  (ll) the 
CAI80 fails to mldntain mikable l y l t i t l  ogemlka~ Is required by Gk:xx:l Utility 
Pmc~ce end NERC and WECC Relablllty 8blndluds; or (I~ non-peyment by the 
CAI80 for a e n ~  rendered by Anohelm. 

2.2.3 Tennlnaldon for Tax Reaorm. Anaheim may torrnlnm this Agreernenl 
immecllotoly on the loss or thlletlmed ion  In whole or In pert of exempUon Imm 
~ for bonds mind dimc~ or Indlrec~y by Anaheim for geeenlton, 
transmission, and dlsbtou6on pm~cts m a result of Anehelm'o obSgdons under 
this Agreement. 

22.4 Termination on Notlml. Either Pady M~I have the dg~t to terminate this 
Agreement In accordance wl~ this Section 2.2.4, subject to the procedural 
requirements set forth In Section 2.2.5. ~ Party may terminate this 
Agreement by gMng the other PaW written rtotl~ M least six (8) months In 
edvanoe of b'le intended elfeotlve date of tem~ntion. 
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2.2.6 Filing. ~ respect to any notice of termination given pursuant to this Section, 
CAISO must file • timely notice of terminMIon with FERC. The filing of the 

r ~  of termination by the CAISO will be considered timely if:, (1) the request to 
file 8 notice of ~ Is made ~ the precondllJons for tonnlrmtion set forth 
In Se~ionl 2,2.1, 2_22, 2.2_3, or 2.2,4 hive been met, arid (2) the CAISO files 
the notice of tm'm~a'd(~ within 30 days of receipt of such request from Ansh~m 
or luumce of ~ own noace of tenNnatkm. Thb Aomement ~al l  tenntnato 
upon the date on which the no'doe of ten'/lin•tion Is pemdtted by FERC to 
beoome atfe~Ne; provided, however, that If Anaheim Is the terminating Party, 
Anehetm shall be relieved of its obllgatione and shah forego ~ rights heroin as of 
the termination ~ dnte I~lodated with the provblon of this Agrasment 
pumuant to which Anaheim has provided its notice of termination, mgnn:lleas of 
ilction or Inl~Jon by the CAIS0 or FERC, provided that Anaheim shah cease 
toldng any service provided under this Agreement by the CAISO as of the 
effective dim associated with Anlhelm's notice of termination and provided 
further ~ any outetendlng ohlrgel or ~ that erose under this 
Agreement shell suMve until they are ~ I / l e d .  

ARTICLE III 
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

3.1 Scope of A0reement. E x c ~  as q)ecm~lly provided otherwbe, the provisions 
of this Agreement vdll •pply only with raslxlct to ~ flcilitias c~r}prletng 
Anaheim's System and to ~ and Generating Unb that cx~mpc~ or are 
d l r e ~  connected only to .AJllhelm's 8y~Wn. :Subject to the terms of Antcle II, 
this Agreement slv~ not affect Andlelm's ablity to join or mdablish in~ ' ler  
Baisndng Authodty Area or Anahekn's right to exoiclee any available legal 
recounm to ot~taln or oonflnn that It po~mmme o~er forms of blm|~ntmoe righte. 

3 2  [NOT USED] 

3.3 Relationship Between Agreement and CAISO Tariff 

3.3.1 If and to the extent a matter Is ~ l l y  addrassed by a IXO~lon of this 
Agreement (ln~Jding eny schedules or other atta(Wnents to this Ag~ement), the 
prov~ion of this Agreement shall govern nolwithatandlng any Inconshstent 
pn~sio~ of the CAISO Tariff and, except as provided in SeclJon 3.3.2, amy 
CAISO Tariff provimn that is ~ In this Agreement 

3.3.2 ff and to the extent this Agreement provides thi t  a rnat~r shell be datennined in 
accordw~e vdth the q)plleable provisions of the CAI80 Tldf ,  ~ appiceble 
provislom of the CAISO Tmlff shall govern. 

3.3.3 Exoept Re provided In Section 3.3.1, Anaheim shall, with reqx~t to the operat]on 
of the Metered Subsystem, comply wflh the ~ al)plcable to Matemd 
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SubayNmll under Section 4.0 of the CAISO Tadff oN:I oil other p ~ s  of the 
CAISO Tarlf govemlng Motemd Subsystems, Including but not limited to 
Section= 31.5, 34.12, snd 36.10 of the CAI$O Tariff. 

3.3.4 Exoept as provided In Section 3.3.1, Anaheim shal, with reapact to the olxmdlon 
of any of Its Gonendlng Units listed in Schedule 14, comply with the requirements 
apidk:able to Pm1~l~ing Ganemtom under Section 4.6 of ~ CAI~) TsrHf and 
all olher proYletono of the CAISO Tariff governing Padioipa~g Ganeratom. 
Nothing in this Agreement shall obllgato Anaheim to exooute a Partidp~lng 
Ganem~Agreement with raspe~ to any Anaheim Ganer~ng Units. 

3.3.8 ~ as provided in Section 3.3.1, Anahelm shatl, wi~ mq=ect to the olpacatlon 
of any Load listed in 8dtedulo 14, oomply with the requklmlen~ apptioabis to 
PorlJdpllting Loads under 8ectk)n 4.7 of the CAISO Tarllf and all other provisions 
ot'the CAISO Tariff governing Palliotpating Loeds. Nothing in this Agreement 
shsll obligato Anaheim to execute a P e r ~ p ~ g  Load Agreement MCh rmpect to 
any Anaheim Load. 

3,3.6 Excapt as provided In Section 3.3.1, knahelm shall, w(th mapect to the operation 
of the d i ~  fadl i~  of Anaheim's 6ymm, comply with the require'nero 
applicable to Utlity Distribution Companies under Section 4.4 of the CAISO 
Tariff. Nothing in this Agmemerd shall obligate Anaheim to execute a UDC 
oparaung Agmemer¢ 

3.3.7 The applicability of any provision of the CAISO Tndffto Anaheim, including as 
provided In Sections 3.3.1 through 3.3.0, Inoluelve, I~all, In ~e event of a dispute 
betwwn the Partkm, be determined through the CAISO ADR Procedures In 
accordance with Article 13 of the CAI.~O Tariff. 

3.3.6 So long ~ Anaheim rernalnl s P a d d i n g  TO, Anahekn shall comply with the 
requirements appmcable to PartJdplding TOs und~ 8ect~n 4.3 of the CAISO 
Tariff. 

3,3.9 This Agreement shall sm~e, with respect to Anaheim, i l l  the wdtton agreements 
mqlUhed by Sections 4A.1, 4.6, 4.7, and 10,1.4 of the CAISO Tariff. 

3~ An.mdmqmtto Agmemnt 

3.4.1 Anaheim and the CAISO shall retain all rights under Section 206 of the Federal 
Power Act. Except with respect to the CAI$O's dghtl Imt forth in Section 3.4.2 of 
this Agreement and lt~ Pmlm' rlghll under Section 206 of the Federal Power 
Act, this Agreement may be modified only by mutual written agreement between 
the Partkm. Amendment= that require FERC ~ shall not take effect untl( 
FERC has sccepted such amendmantl for flll~ and mode them effective. 

3.4.2 The CNSO shall hive the right to apply tmlimmlly under Section 205 of the 
Federal Power Act to change the ra t~  tlmm~, and conditions under this 
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Agreement for seivtce~ provtded to Anaheim. In propo~ng any d~ge~ ,  unless 
In msponee to a FERC oKler as provlded b SeotJon 3.7. the CAISO w~l ¢onsldm 
the prtncq~u In thle Aorelmtent ~ de¢i,ed In Seo~on 3.5:2. Addlflonslly, unleN 
In response to a FERC order as provided In Se~on 3.7, any changes ixopoeed 
by the CAI80 shell be subject to the foloMng: 

3,4.2.1 The ~ ehell ixovlde Anehetm 30 deye edvimae written notice of such 
change. 

3,4.2.2 The CAJSO shall meet and conMr wRh Anaheim rogardlng the change, 
prov'ded that the scheduling of such meeting shalt not be unreasonably 
~layed. 

3.4.2.3 Anaheim's representative designated in Schedule 17 may waive these 
requirements upon wfltton request by the CAISO. 

3.4.2.4 The CAISO shal ixovtde Anaheim wen a copy of ~le FERC fling If, and 
when, made. 

3.4.3 Schedulu to tlds A ~  may be r~tNKI by agreement of the ~ 
~ of the Pa~es de~ l lm/d  In 8chedulo 17. Revlaione to 
Schedules olher than with mgmd to the contact Informallon in 8dledul~ 6 end 
t7 shall be filed by the CAI80 ~ FERC, 

3.4.4 In edd]tlon to ohange8 that may otherwise be contemplated by Section 3.6 or 
Section 3.7, the Parties recognize that the CAISO's req)on~lbllltleo m~d 
operations, as set forth in the CAISO Tariff, and Anaheim's relponl~blltlas and 
operations may change dudng the term of this Agreement. The Parties agree 
that, In the event m~/lUd'1 ¢Nlnge luloltantillly llffecU the ~locedo~ of rights, 
mspons~itles end oblkl~lom betwee, the Pwtles under thts Agreement, the 
Psrti~, while continuil~ to hollof the tlm111 Ind condO]one of this Agrooment~ will 
make good faith efforts to negotiMe in  q)lxoprlste amendment to this 
Agreement end shall endeavor In ~ process to restore that allocation. 

3.6 Amendment to CAI80 Tariff 

3,6,1 Na(hing In Ih~ Agreomont ~sl l  ~T~t In i ~ / w i t / ~  aull~ri~/m' U~ OAISO ~ 
modify unllatmally the CAISO TIIrlff In acoordllnce with Section 15 of~he CAISO 
Tariff or of the CAISO and Anaheim to exercise their rights under the Federal 
Power Act or any other law, or to pumue any legal remedies. 

3.6.2 In malting amendments to the CAISO Tariff as provided in Section 3.5.t, the 
CAISO will consider the knlaaat on Minted 8 u b e ~  and the pflnc~as 
roached in this Agreement, Including but not limited to: 

3.6.2.1 CoetCausa~on: The[ntentoftbePmtleslsthatCAISOchargaswlllbe 
charged to Anaheim or Anahelm~ Scheduling Coordinator based on the 
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3.5.2.2 

3.5.2.3 

3.6.2.4 

3.5.2.5 

3~2 .6  

3 .5Z7 

3.6 

pdndlple of cost (:auas~on, with due regard for hleeod¢ o o n s k ~ ,  timing 
=rod tranaltlon lasuas, and other miovant faotors. 

Load Following Capably:  Anahelm desires the op4t~ to ~ to I m p ~  
Load foEowing capability, through its Scheduflng Coordinator, to match 
Analleim~s ~ and exports from its MS$ with Anahekn's raso~wcas and 
kapoks Into Its MSS approved In edwn~e by the CAISO as not causing 8n 
undue operational burden, including not havlng the pote~tlal to exacerbate 
Congestion or otherwise advemety affect ralld:de operation of the CAISO 
Beeandng Authority Area, and to make economic resource decisions w'dh the 
ras~Jrcas In Anaholm~ podfollo. 

Compdbtllty of Market PartJdpants: For efficient use of transmlNic~ fadlRlas 
and to decmmm C, ongastlon, the CAISO dmdr~ that oH Market Participants 
operate using sllmllar rules and ecbeduflng tlrnelines. 

Private Use ~ :  Anaheim has financed, either dimotJy or indirectly 
through SCPPA, one or more pmje(~ with tax-exempt bond0, which bond 
Indentures requite limitations on operational control of such pmjeots. 

Obllga~on to Serve and Voluntary Participation in CAISO Market=: In order to 
pr~erve Anaheim's ability to meet its obllgeelon to serve its customers within 
its Servioe Area, the CAI~K) shall recognize the pflndple that the CAISO 
should rnlnknlza to the extent pmotlcable any Interfenmoe with Anehelm'= use 
of Its rmmurces to meet Its obligeeicn to asn/e. The CAISO shall recognize 
the pdndlN~ that Anahalm's I:g~k~patlo~ In C/MSO Markem should be 
voluntaw and that the CAISO'| r~ht to request =urldu= Genemticn from 
Anaheim above thee which is submitted under Bids or Self-,~bedulas Into the 
C,adSO Madcets shall be ilmltad to o¢¢un'ence of System ~ and 
other co~ngenc~  recognized In Sections 7.1 and 8.2. 

P ~  Agsinee Load Shedding: An MSS Opeceeor that has sufficient 
resource= to meet ~oplcable resource =~equew =tandem and =:heduiss 
~ d e n t  reeourcee to meet Its own Load obligations, ,,~ q)edf~d In Section 
7.7.11.4 of the CAISO Tariff and Its firm energy obl~leelons to third partkm 
shall not be subject to Load Shedding that results from defldenck~ by other 
Market Participants as to such requirements. 

Affected Generating Units: Anaheim's gensraffng resources subject to 
provisions of this Agreen~ent applk~ble to Generating Units, end thee are to 
be listed In 8¢ltedule 14, am thoas p n e r ~  resources In the CAISO 
Balendll o Authority Area over which Anaheim has operational control. 

GhmngN to CAISO Marketo. To the extent possible, any sul~equent changes 
to the CAISO Markets thee knpact Metered S u ~ s  will be In=)q~0reeed in 
this Agreement, If and when components of the CNSO Markets deign 
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neceultate a mvlslon to thle Agreement, the CAISO wll propose an amendment 
to this Agreement in ao~ordanoe with ~ 3.4 end consistent with 
princtple~ In 8ec~n 3.5.2. 

CIImngn to Conform to FEIRC Orders. Nothing In thb hJrtlde III =hal be 
to limit the CAISO'e right to modify the C.,AISO Tariff o~" this 

Agreement to c~rnpty with or ~;mf~rm to any FERC omer or to I~mlt/mabelm'e 
~ h t t o  chdonge such a proposed modification. 

Far.,llltkm Flmnced by Local Fuml~hlng Bonds or Other Tu-Exempt Bonds. 
This Section 3.8 ~ only to fscalthm which are under the Operational Control 
of the CAISO and me owned by a MSS Operator with Local Fumlehlng Bonds or 
other tax-exempt bonds. Nothing In this Agreement she/I combe~ (ind the 
CAI80 i= not authorized to request) =my MSS O ~  wth Local Fumlehlng 
Bonds, or other tox-e~mpt bonds, to violate rmddc~k:,ne applicable to fac~tles 
which sm Imrt of I syst~n thst Mm financed In whole or In pwt wilh Local 
Furnishing Bonds or o(her tax-exempt bonds. 

4,1 

4.2 

4.3 

ARTICLE N 
INTERCONNECTION 

PotnlB of MSS In~rconne~ion. The Points of MS8 Intomonneotion am 
delcrlbed in Schedule 1. Additional Points of M R  InlterconnecOon may be 
establbhed only by mutual agreement of the authorized rqDmeentatlwe of the 
Parties pursuant to See~on 3.4.3, which agreement shall not be unremmrmbly 
wltt~eld. 

Inl lmonnectlon Opendlon 811ndarcle. The CA/SO and Anihein shil l  
maintain ruble establshed opem~ng parametm and control power and reactive 
flow within standards stated In Schedule 2. 

OperMlon, Malntmmnae, and Load 8ervlng RNponslb l l l~n.  Anaheim shah 
operate and maintain 811 fsc~ms under Anaheim control fonnlng any part 
/~18heim's Syztem, and shall be msponslble for the supply, including any 
pun:Imses, oftbe Eneegy ond Anc~apj 8efvk:~s required to relleibly provide 
e l e o ~  service to the Loeds connected to Amlhelm's ~jslem in accordance with 
Applicable Rermbility Critmla, Including WECC and NERC Rellebllily Standards 
and c~o~e. "r]~ I~wtk~ acknov~ge ~ P~ohelm b ~ e l ~ o  f~, 
cornplfance w~t the WECC and NERC Rell~llly ~andards and ~toda 
applkmble to the ~ for whl~ Anaheim has rsglMemM wflh NERC. The 

to WECC and NERC Rel]abiflty 8":mdEls Uvoughoot lhls Agreement 
do not make any |ltmldJOn or enkugement af the mqulmnlen~ or standards 
applkmble to Anaheim beyond b regkdmtlons with NERC. 
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4.4 Expansion, ReUromont, lind IIAodltHcatton of Facilities. The Par6es shall 
co~xdlnato with each other In the planning and ~ l ~ e n t a t l o n  of any expansion, 
retirement or m o d l f l ~  of those fadlitlee loaning or i n ~ n e c t o d  to pmls of 
Anohelm'l ~ that 8re ~ in Schedule 1, propo l~ mplaoeme~tl for 
such ~ ,  snd other fudl~es torming p a ~  of AnahekTl'S Sysmm thst m n ~  
similar rune(total or that o~hervdle will or may signm~nby affect the Points of 
MS8 I ~ ,  and shall provide sufr~ent advenco notlco to enable the 
CAISO or Anaheim to conduct am/necessary otudise. To the extent the CAI80 
dotemlines studlu am mquk'ed, thole Itudlee will be perfom'led In a reasonable 
period of Ume. T h e a ~  mtlxe|mnt,,ttvol of Partl, lNI will amend Sd'M|dule 1 
pursuant to Set,on 3.4.3, B neoessary, should any new Point(s) of MSS 
I ~ n e d ~  be established b -.~:ord~moe with 8eotlon 4.1. 

4.5 InstMlatton of F~l l l tkm rand Righte of Acr.eu 

4.8.1 Purluant to Schedule 3, the Parties shall permit one another, on melonable 
n o ~  rand with mutual agreement In each cue,  to Instnl equipment or beve 
Inslalled equipment or other fadlltles on the property of the other Party to enable 
the Irlstaing Party to meet Its service obligations, unless doing so would 
negatively Impactthe retlabtt~ of ~ M c o  ~ by the owntng Party. Unless 
othenNise agreed, d col t l  of installation shill be borne by the Instal]rig Party. 

4.5.2 A Party Intuiting equipment on the property of the other Party shall be grentod, 
free of charge, romonabis rights of acoe~B to Inspect repek, maintain and 
upgrade that equipme~ Access sh,,I be provided only on pdor noiJco and such 
access shall not be unnmonably withheld. 

4.6.3 Notwithstanding any ~ pc~islon in this Section 4.5, Anaheim shall provide, 
subject to any contractual Ilmltation8 concerning Anaheim's ent~lemeflte to 
fadlitles, the CN80  with ~ for Inspect~ or audit, to any equipment or 
other fadlitles of Anaheim's System, the opendion of whl¢~ affects any Point of 
MSS IntorconnectJon orthe CAISO Controlled Grid. Anahe~n wll allow access 
dudng normal working houm ~ no pdor notice, provided that Anaheim shell 
have the dght to delay ,coeds to any personnel for no longer thBn the ml~lmum 
amount of time required for Anahe~ to vedfy their identity, business puq~ou, 
and right of eccmm. For socoss dudng times outside of normal worldng bourn, 
the CAI80 Id~it Wovlde Anahetm with one (1) Busln(ms Day advanoe notlco. A 
shoftmr advan~ notice thne may be attained subject to mutual agreement of the 
Partm ° mprmmtatives. 
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ARTICLE V 
OPERATION8 

5.1 Ou~gm 

5.1.1 Anaheim shaft coordinate Outoges of Its Generating Units mxl of Imnsmi~on 
f~llltk~, Including the Point~ of M88 I n t e m o n ~ ,  constituting Pads of 
Annhelm's Symm with the owners of the tmnsmbsion or d i~ i~t lon 
with which Aneheim'e System Is Intmo~nectod so that each of tho~ owner. ~an 
take those Outages Into account in coo~llnafl~ rrmlntm'mnce of Its transmission 
faclJes ~ the CAISO In aooordance w~h the C~SO Tarllf. 

6.1.2 Anahe~ sh=ll schedule with the CAI~O on an annual basis pursuant to 
~:hedule 4, with u p d m  submltled ms require~ under CAhSO Tariff Beckon 
9.3.6, any Mainten~noe Outages of the equllm~nt Included in ~hedula 1, and 
shall ooordlnate the Outage requirements of Anaheim's System with ~e 
Pertictpid~g TO wflh whk:h Anaheim's Syz~m b Interconnected. 

6.1.3 Without waiving the right to terminate this Agreement In ao:ocdanco w ~  
terms of Seotion 2.2, Anshelm ShM (mon~nate Outoges of Its Generating Units, 
end of trammlulon fadlllk= oonsb'tut~g parts of Anaheim's System, w ~  the 
CAISO, pursuant to any generak'y mppk~blo program eetabl~hed by the CAISO 
to the e~ent required bythe app&mble sectlo~ of the CAISO To.rift or M 
required by eny kwv, mguldon or order q=pllc~le to Anshelm whom such law, 
~ ,  or on:~ ~ i e s  to en(nles th~ h~we exeouted a wr t t~  ~ g  
required by ,~5on  4.6 of the CAI~O Tariff. 

6.2 Safety and Roliabllity. ~ shell operate end maintsin Arlal~m's Syatmn 
in accordance wRh applicable safety standards and Relabillty 8tandsrds 
pursuant to WECC and NERC requirement, n~ulato~ requirements, open~g 
guldellme, and Good U~IILy Pmotk:e so so to avoid any ~ Unl~anned-lor 
adverse Impect on the CAISO ~ Grid. The CAIeO shd  opec~e and 
maintain the CAISO ConVolled Grid and the operation of the CAI80 Balancing 
Au'd~a~y Area In eooon:lanoe wflh applicable Rellabll~ Slanderds pursuant to 
WECC end NERC requlnm~mlz es sl~loable, regulatory requirements, 
operat~ guldellnes, and Goed UtRIty Practice so ~ to zwok:l any nmtedal 
unplanned-for edveem Impact o~ A n ~ m ' e  b'yztem. Without limiting the 
foregoing, Anallekn shall operate and maintain ~ ' e  System, dudng normal 
and System Emergency ~pndltione, in oomplier~e with Anaheim's Eleddc 
F_rnecgency Plan ('EEP') and the requirements applicable to Utility Dlsb'Ib~on 
Companies In the CAIeO OlxntJng Procedures end standards. In the event any 
-u=h CAISO Open~ng Promdure or standard b redeed to modify the 
m q u l m m m  i~plk~ble to Utility Dts~butlon Companies, the Parties shall 
comply with euGh rev~on. 

5,3 Critical ~ e  SystNw, Anshuim will coordinate ~ the CAISO. SCE, 
and any Generators on Amdleim's 8ystanl to ensure that CAkSO Controlled Grid 
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6.4 

Critical Protective 8ystom~, Including rek~ systems and othe~ sy~en~ described 
in Schedule 5, am Imdaled and maintained in order to f~n~l~on In a coordinated 
ond ¢ o m p k ~  falhlon with prot ld~e ~ inetlllled by Anlhebn, 8CE, 
and Genemtom. Anaheim Ihall notify lhe C, AISO a~ wo~ as is malonobly 
po~dble of any oondition that it becon~m awue of thut may ~ b e  or affect 
~e opemt~ ~.~ty ..d m,.b~b/of U~e C~JSO Co~n~led e~d Cdtk~ 
Protlmlh~ Syatoml, ~ I r l g  t~e Ilyltl~ltll dea~dbed in Schedule 5. 

8Ingle Point ot Contact. Anaheim shal provide a single point of contact and 
maintain and operate a control center that is staffed "at all hours" and shall, 
together with the CAISO, utabl~h nppropdm communlc1~one Mciltkm and 
procedures between Anaheim's oontrol oentw m~l t~e CAISO Contmt Center. 
The Inl~al points of oonta~ are set fo~lh in ~ e d u l e  6. A Pmty'e 
must update the Infom~tlon in Schedub 0 as the information d~angu. Changes 
to ,S~ledule 8 shal not conatltuto 8n amendment to th~ Agreement. 

Transmission I.omme, Outa0ee, ind  CongelUon. Anaheim shall be 
r ~  for transmkmlen I o u m  within Anahe;m's 8ystem and to any Points 
of MS8 Intonx~nectlon. In mldltlon, Anaheim shat[ be responsible f ix 
tranwnIMIon ine Outages and nnsml~don Conge~on within Anaheim's 
8yltom rand at the Points of M$S Interconnectlon m specified In CAISO Tariff 
Section 4.9.4.6. Congestion wl~in Anahebn's System will be manned in 
occord,,nce with the CAISO Tariff, including CAISO Tariff Section 31.3.3. 

@.t 

Q.2 

ARTICLE VI 
INFORMATION SHARING 

Anahe~ shall ixovkle to the CAISO annually Its ton-yemr f o ~  
of the M88 Demand growth, Intm'nal Oenen~n, rand expansions of or 
rOl~iO~nentB for tP~ee Imnsml~Ion fmdlltl~ tPmt am palt of Amd~im's b~t~om 
klenttfled In Schedule 1 Ind otber tramm~k.~n fadntkm mat am p m  of 
Anaheim's S ~  that serve ~mlar ~ or ~et  oitm-,~u will or may 
s)gnlf~anUy afoot any Point of M85 IntomonnecUon. Such fomca~ shall be 
provided on the date that Ul i ty  Dlsldbutlen Compmnles are required to provide 
similar fomcmtl and Idml be provided in a o c o r ~  with the CAISO Twtff end 
the Bualneas Practice Manual for the Tnmembslon Pkmfllng Proceu. Pink 
MSB Demand Fomca~s for Anahekn's System shall be submitted by Anlbeim's 
Sctleduflng C o o r d ~  In aooordanoe with Ule CAI80 Tariff nnd the B ~  
Practk: Manual for Market Instruments, and biannmdly n ~ of the GAISO'e 
~mvnm" end w l n ~  eMe~nent  procox ~ agreed by the P ~ .  

SyMIm 8ufva~/B amd I n ~ o n l .  Anaheim and the CAI80 shaH ooopemte to 
perfo(m lystom lmnmye lind Inspectlone of facilRlel mt or near the Points of MS8 
Interconnectlon thst may ~nlfinently offect the fadlltkm of the other Party, 
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6.3 

6.4 

0.6 

6.6 

6.6.1 

Mnk~enince 8chedulu. Amihelm shah pin,de the CAISO on an annual besls 
with e schedule of planned ~ of those Generetlng Units Idenldfled in 
Schedtde 1, In a~cordanco with Schedule 4. Anaheim and the CAISO shell alao 
rnaln~ln ~co~le ofthe Mabtenanco 0 ~  scheduled I~f AnIhdm on euch 
focillti~ and their aclual dundion. Anehetm shah coondirmto rnaintotmn~ of Its 
tmnmff~lon fadllt l~ with the CAISO In a o c o t ~ m  v~h the Tmmm~lon 
C, on~ol A o n ~ r n ~  ~ould Anaheim wi'd~Imw any of its tmnsmlulon fadl'~le~ 
from OAI$O Open~orml ~ pursuant to I ~  Tmnambslon C . ~ I  
Agreement, It shd  coondlnate malntenence of Its transmission feeiHtk~ within the 
CAISO BalBn~ng AuthorNy Amo with the CAISO in accordance w'iUI this 
Aoreement, 

Rdlabillty Informa6on. Anaheim end the CAI80 ~ seth have the o b l ~ o n  
to Inform the oth~ Party, as promptly am I~mibb, of eny dmumstenco of which it 
becomes aware (Irl~udbg, but not l~Ited to, abnomml tompem~me, storms, 
floods, eedhqumkm, and equllxnent ~ end malfun~o~ end devlaUo~ 
from Registered Data end opon~ng ohamctodst~) that is reasonably likely to 
thr~tan the reliability of the CAISO Confn)lk~ Grid or the Int~rlty of Anaheim's 
System, rupoct~ty.  Anehelm Ind the C,~50 each shall eleo Infoml the other 
Party im p ~  ~ ix~14dbie of any Inddent of whk~h tt b~mmN s~auro 
(including, but not Ikrdtod to, equipment Outoges, over-leeds or elenne) whk:h, In 
the cue  of Anehelm, Is muo~b ly  llkely to thrwtan the reliabllNy of the CAISO 

C~d, or, in the ~4m of the CAJ80, le nmsonably llke4y to ~Ivemely 
effect Anidlekn's System. Suoh Intom~lon ehd be provided In • form end 
content which Is ~ In all the dmunmancos, su(~:4m~t to prodde timely 
wsmlng to the oiher Paler of the I:Oi|ltlel thm=t end, In the cue  of the CAISO, 
not unduly disorlmlm~xy with ~ to the CAISO's provision of elml~r 
Information to other entries. 

Major Outage R e ~ .  Anahe(m shaU pmml~y provide such information as the 
CAISO may reasonal~y mque~ concerning Amdlekn's operotJon of Anohelm's 
8y~em to enable the CAISO to meet its meponslbll6y under the CAISO Tlutff to 
conduct reviews end ixepam reports fotio~ng major Outage6. Where 
epprop~ete, the C.,AISO will pmv~e approlx~to auumncos lhst 
confident]dry otcommerdally sensitive Infoen~en shaH be protected. The 
CAI80 shrill have no m ~ H ~  to prepare ~ on Outages that effect 
©ustomenl on Anaheim's 81mere, unless ~e Outage also decla cuetomera 
connected to the sye~nl o~ ~ e~Ity wlthln the CAIeO Balancing Au~orfiy 
AreL Anahelm shd  be aole(y revocable for the propm~Im e~ any reporb 
requlmd by any governmental entlly or the WECC with re~oe~ to nny Outage 
that ~ ~ customers on Anehelm's 8ymm. 

Annmd Roviewl and Reports 

The CAISO i h ~  make aval~ble to Anahetm any pub~ annual reviews or 
reports regarding performance standards, mmmuremer4s or Incent~ms relating to 
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the CAISO GonVoled Grid that the CAISO makes ~ i l ab le  to M ~  Oper~to~ 

(t.62 ~ mhml make avoi~ble to the CNSO any public annual reviews or rmt3o(~ 
r ~ l n 0  performance mndande, measurements or Incentives t int ing to 
An=helm's System that m y  idTm:t the CAISO Balar~ng Authority Area. 

6.8.3 The C A ~  and Ansheim shall jolnt~ deve4op arty n~ceuary forms ond 
procedures for coi]ec~on, study, trmdment, and tnmnsmitlat of system data, 
Informatlon, rsports and ~ .  

(I.7 Anaheim shall Install and m a l l  direct teteme~/links from fadllUse c o ~  
Anaheim's System to the CAISO'e EMS system to IXOVlda reel-tbTm data to the 
GN80, subject to any re(erupt}on available In accordance with the CAISO Tariff. 
8uch data points may Indude without limito~on: output of Generating Units 
under Anah~m con t . ,  flue and t~nsfom~r flowl lit fits ~ i m  Points of MSS 
I ~ ;  and bus voltages at the Anabeim PotrTts of M5,S Ints~onnectbn 
and nt eech Gemlr~ing Unit. With regard to Genen~g U~lte in the CAISO 
Batar~ng Autho~y Ares In which Anahe~n has an e~Wnen t  over which 
Anaheim does not have ~ authcdty to execci~ conlrol, Anaheim ¢ o l ,  at a 
minimum, suppod the Inatalatton and mslntemmm of direct toleme~/linlom to the 
C~SO's EMS system from Ilnose Generating Units betxo the appropdm bodies 
of the projects pumue~t to the Individual ~ ~ to t ~  full extent 
allowod by such ogreemm~ trod ~oplle, Wbte Im~ and regul~Jona. Additional 
data points to be transmitted to the CAISO EM8 system will be ms mutually 
ngreed by tt~ CAISO and Anaheim refxesentotMm. 

7,1 

ARTICLE Vii 
EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

In General. 

Excel~ with respect to Seotlons 7.4.1, 7A.3, 7.4.4, 7.5.1 and 7.0.2 or unless 
Anaheim IS ehort of mseurces to meat Its fomcested MSS Demand (rod exports, 
as determined In accoKlanoe with Section 7.7.11.4 of the CAISO Tlidff, the terms 
of this Article VII shall only apply dudng It Syltom ~ c y  that Is not li result 
of a deficiency of resources to serve Loads In the CAISO Balancing Authorfty 
Pare but Instead oocum due to operating oo~inOefldse, which may include 
not be limited to foced loss of msoumas and/or tmnsmh.don components or 
may oiherwise be caueed by an Uncontrolabb Foroe. In the event a System 
Emergency oc~xs or ~ CAISO determlrms that -, System Emergency is 
t h ~  or Imndnent, Anaheim shag, In accordance with Section 7.7.2 of the 
CAI80 Tariff md Good Utglty Practice and subject to lhe terms of this Amlk:te VII: 
(a) (xxnply w(th ~ directions from ~ CAISO coflcemlng the management and 
alleviation of a thmatoned or actual System Emergency. which may Include 
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shutting down or starting a GeneraUng Unit altering Ihe ~heduled delivery of 
Energy or Anctflary 8endoee throughout the CAISO Balancing Authority Aru ,  
di~)nnedk~g Anaheim Load; and (b) comply wflh ell procedure~ concerning 
Syatam Emergende~ aet out in the Anaheim EEP, CAISO ~ Bueineu 
Practice Manuals, and CAISO Opera~ng Procedurn, In aocordance with the 
applloable provlslor~ of thla A0memeflt. WIIhout ltml~ng the generality of the 
fomgotng: 

7.1.1 Notwlttmtand~g anythlng to the ¢ontnuy In Artldea V, VII, VIII, IX, or X of thls 
/~rwment,  or any CAISO Tariff p m v i ~ l ,  Anahelm shall not be expected or 
requllld to curtsll Load or offer to the CAISO genendlng cape¢{ty or Energy from 

Generating Unit= In a ~ Emergency that Is due to the failure of other 
Loed Se~ng F_Mitles to provide rmouroee adequate 1o serve Load and maintain 
Operating Reum~e= In acoo~lan~e with Ihe CAISO Tariff or rneet the credit 
requirements of Section 12 of the CAISO Torlff. 

7.1.2 During I System Emergency, the CAISO nnd Anaheim ehall communicate 
through ~ ¢ r  m ~ : t l v e  control ~ and In aooordan¢o w~h procedures 
established in this AgRmflrleflt afld the CAISO Tsrlff. 

?.2 Notice, When a System Emergency occurs, the CAI80 s l ~  notify An=helm's 
¢ontnd center as part of the proeeu by which It noffiles all Utility Distribution 
Companiee and MSS Operators of System Emergency conditions. To the extent 
practical, such ~ shall Include sufficient Informldlon for Analtelm to 
determine which condltlom of Article VII may apply. Details of the not~atton 
proceu are set forth In Schedule 7. 

7.3 Gqmeratlon Operatlom~. 

7.3.1 Applicability. Subsequent to the declaration by the CAISO of an alert regarding 
a threatened or Imminent Sy~t~n Emergency In accommce with the CAISO's 
OperatJ~ Procedure applicable to System ~ end during a System 
, ~ n c y ,  the CAISO may issue Oispat0h Imbuctlona or request additional 
output from Anaheim's G e ~  Units In addition Io the Energy and Andlbw 
So,does for whk:th Anaheim has submitted Serf-Schedules with the CAISO or 
Bids Into the CAISO Markets. Unless the request or Dlspatoh I ~  It 
issued by the CAISO to Implement a FERC ~ m v e d  market mitigation meuure 
applicable to MSS Operator= In accordance with Sect)on 7.3.5, Anaheim shall not 
be required by this Agreement to comply wi~ such requests o¢ Dispatch 
Imltruc0ons, although It may conN~ to do so in a particular calm (without 
prejudice to Anaheim's right to direct Its Scheduling Coo~llnator to ~ any 
such requests or Inatruotiona thereafter), If:. (I) the CAI60 hm not exhnumed 
market resources pdor to calling on Anahe~n's resouroes and such market 
resources, if dlsl~tohed, would have had e slrnflar operational effect M 
dispatching Anahe(m's Generating Units In alleviating the System Emergency; or 
(IQ the System Emergency Is a result of In~Jffictent msounxm to meet Load 
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and/or Inability to meet Operating Reserve o(digationa (a= defined by WEGC or 
Its suoceuor and Implementod by the CAISO). as detormlned I. accordarme with 
Se~lon 7.7.11.4 of the CAISO Tariff. If Anahelm or it= Scheduling Coordinator 
chooses not to follow such a request or Dispatch I ~ ,  it shall noS?y the 
CAISO as soon as posldble that It will not follow the requeet or Dlepatch 
In~ruotion due to one of the reasons sot ~rth above. 

7.3.2 OFmmting UmltatJon~CondlUon=. Any Dlepatch Instructions, Ir~udlng 
E x ~ n a l  Dl=patch Inat~otlone, or rmluests for output from Anaheim's 
Gee)rating Unit= by the CAISO dudng Sy~em Emergencies shah be subject the 
torms o(' ,~;tlon 10.2. 

7.3.3 Imldomenting Dbl~tCh h'wtnJotlone and Requests forAddltlonat Energy. 
When reque~md by the CAISO subsequent to the deolemtlon by the CAISO of 
an sled regarding a threatened or knminent 8ystom Emergermy In aocordance 
with the GAISO'o Opening Procedure opplkmble to 8ystom Emergencies and 
during n Systmn ~ c y ,  Anaheim shall opemm Its Ganemtlng Units Ilstod In 
Schedule 14 and, to the extant pmmfble, other Anabeim resoumes, to suppty the 
CAI80 wO~ gener~ng ~ and/or ~ t l ~  can be mode aval~le by 
thaee Generating Units and other Anahelm rmmurcm= In order to make m,'tdlable 
aS rrKlch gerlemtlng cmpadty aild/or Ene~0y ss poeaiblo to the C/usa during the 
torm of any System ~ ,  oomlst=nt ~ the tallowing: (I) maintaining the 
SUlRdy of Energy to Loads on A n a ~ ' a  8 ~  other then in aOOOn:lanca with 
Se~on 7.4 of I~loAgnmme~ and (11) due oomdderatk)n for Anaheim obllgatio~ 
s ~  In the EEP attached to Schedule 11; and 0il) terms and limitations 
.per, lfied in ~ 7.3.1 and 7.3.2. In maldng as much genereting capadty 
and/or Energy available that can be mode available by ire Gen~dlng Units and, 
to the extent poulble, other Amd~lm rmmurcas to the CAISO as poe~ble for use 
subeequant to the declaration bythe CAISO of an ~ roga~iing a thmataned or 
Imminent System Emergency In accordance ~ the CAISO'= OpemUng 
I~rocedum appliGable to 8ymm F_m~ondeo and dur~g Symm Emergency 
condition=, subject to the foregoing, Anaheim shell: 

7.3,3.1 Schedule, rmmhedule, Bid and opemto, to '41e maximum extent possible, the 
GenefatMg Units and other eouruw of powor of Amahelm's System lind, to 
the extent posa~e, other Anaheim resources wRhln and outside the CAISO's 
Balancing Authority Area to max~lze Ule amount of geneading capeclty 
a n d ~  Energy availablo that can be made avagolde by those Generating 
Units and other resources to the CAI80, provided that Anaheim shall not be 
required to tm'mlnato any firm sales of genintlng oapadty or Energy that It Is 
comnfl~ed to provk:le purwu|mt to oontm~ In effeof ~ the time of the .,~/|dem 
Emergen~ and 

7.3.3.2 Reechedule M a t t e  Outage= of equipment and faditles, including 
Ganeratl~g Units and facilities which Imp~t the operation of Generating 
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Un~, to maximize the amount of g e n e r ~  capacity and/or ~ that can 
be made aNmilmblle by thoN C-~temtUng Units to the CNSO. 

7.3.4 Anahalm's Scheduling Coo~Inator shall receive oornflemmtlon in i¢cord|nce 
wflh ~ e  CAISO Tariff for generating capacity m~l/or Energy supplied in response 
to System Emergenw Dispat~ InsVu~ons, Including Exoep~nal Dispatch 
Inslmcliorm, or rmltmts fix Enelgy Issued by the CAISO w4th rupe¢t to 
/~ahelm's reapumes In sddltton to the Enorgy -,nd Anc~hiry Services from th<~e 
resomcas aelf-4dleduied with the CAISO or Bid into the CAISO's Mlulmts, 
provided thlt  such compensation shall be In acconfance with the provisions of 
the CAISO Thrift. 

7.3.l~ Nothing in this Agreement Is Intended to effect Anaheim's obllget~n to comply 
wtth any rnerk~ m~gltlon requirement, Including any must-oflor requlrornent, 
that the FERC may impose on MSS Operoteez wch as Anaheim. 

7.4 Load Shedding 

7.4.1 AutonmU¢ Load Shedding. Armhelm shah fmplement m~l have at all times 
operational an automate Undeffrequency Load Shedding ('UFLS') program, or 
shal be included in another MSS's or UDC's WECC-compliant UFLS program, 
u described In Schedule B, and any undarvoltage relay protection program that 
may be described in Schedule 9. 

7.4.2 Manual Load Shedding 

7.4.2.1 Applleablllty. Anaheim shall not be subjeot to manual Load Shedding Ifi (1) it 
h u  sufficient resources to meet Its ~ Demand, m determined in 
ao~rdence wl~ ~ 7.7.11.4 of the CAISO Tariff; end (11) the Load 
Shedding Is required ,olely due to Ineuffident rasouroas to meet Load on(~Vor 
InabllRy to mee( Oflen~ng Reserve o l ~  (o| delined by WECC or 
mJccassor and I m ~  by the CAISO), as dl~emllned In accordance 
w(th Section 7.7.11.4 of the CAISO Tmrlff. 

7,4.2.2 Ver l f lcdon of MSS Rmmume 8uflkdency. Anah~m ~ provide the 
CAISO wflh detailed reel time Inform~k~, In gmphi¢~ or tabular format for 
those conlmcts and msoumN that do r~t have direct telemetry, 
demonsUatlng its ful reeoume suffi(:tenoy during any time that the GAI80 
Intm'ruptod firm ~ wt~ln the CAISO Balenc~g Authority Ares or during 
which thne a CAI80 direction to Intenupt tim1 Load m in force, like other 
MSS Opemtom end UDCs seeking slrnHar exclusion from firm Load Shedding 
obllget~ns, =nd Anehekn end Its Scbeduflng CoordInator shaft be subject to 
the provisions of Seot~on 7.7.11.4 of the CAISO Tariff for any failure to make 
such demonstmtfon. 
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7.4.2.3 ImplementaUon. When celled upon to do so by the CAI80 in a¢cordance 
with ~ 7.4.2 to avert, manage, or allevlato a 8ymm Emergency, 
A ~  shall Imp~mont ~ manual Load Shedding IXogmm descdbed in 
Schedule 10. The CAIaO shall notify Anaheim when cendll~ons exist that 
would require Anaheim to knldement the Load curtailment and IntelTUptlble 
Load progrinlS de4K~Ibed in SdledUleS 10, 10A, and 10B, SubJoct to lhe 
ixov(s~one of Se¢~ons 7,1 ind 7.4.2, ff the CAIaO determines thef monu~ 
Load curtailment is requlred to manage s System Emergency, the CAISO 
shall determine the amount and io~dJon of Loed to be reduced and, to the 
exbent p ~ ,  shall =llocate a portion oftbe rlKluimd Demand reductlen 
to Anaheim nnd each UDC and M88 Oparmo|" breed on the raUo of it l 
Demand atthe t l r~ of ttle CAISO Balan~ng Autt,,orlty Area annual p n k  
Demand for the previous year to total CAISO Ballndng Aulhodty Aree 
annual peak Demmxl for the pre~ous year, t~Ing Into a~ount system 
considerations and Anahebn's (~llal]ment dghts. 

7.4.2.4 Audit. In the event the CAISO calls upon Anaheim to k n ~  manual 
Load Shedding, Anaheim id~lll hmm the right to request an audit, In 
aococdanee with tbe provisions of CAISO TwNf SecUon 22.1.2.4, of the 
CAISO's iml~m~mta~n of maeual Load Shedding to verify the CAISO's 
cempilance with the condNJo~s set f~th In ,Section 7.4.2. The CAISO shell 
ceopemto fully with euch audits. Anaheim shall boar the full ce~ of any such 
audit, Induding the cost of cAIa0 actlvltkm In ¢oopemtlen with the audit. 

7.4.3 Load Restmation. Load shed in accoNance with Section 7.4.1 and 7.4#. of this 
Agreement shell be restored pursuant to Schedule 12. 

7A.4 The CAISO shag mm reachable e~ods to coordinate ~ ' s  
Undedmquency Load Shedding I)mgmm with the Underfmquency Load 
Shedding programs of ~ M88 Oparato~ and Utility Distribution Companies, 
and the Implementation of all such other programs, so that no one entry beam a 
d i l p m ~ t e  sham of UnderfT~uoftcy Load Shedding in the CAISO 
Balandng Authority Area. Anaheim ~rmnts  that its UFLS program does and 
wil  continue to fully adhere to the applicable WECC plans and requlmments 
governing such programs, In accerdance with 8cbedule 8, 

7.4.5 To the extent Anahelrn reduces Anaheim's System Loed in response to a Systmn 
Emergency, It shMI exwalse Its best e~orts to ma in t~  the same level of 

and imports as was scheduled prior to the Load ruduc~n in order to 
pcovMe the CAISO with Enmgy, subject to the provisions of Se~orm 7.3 and 
10.2.3. Anaheim's ~,hedullng Coordinator shall receive ¢oml~mRidion for any 
Enenw or An~lnW Servlceo made evakble ¢o the CAISO es a re . i t  of such 
Load Shedding In ncce~ with the CAISO Tariff end CAISO O ~ n g  
Procedures and, in accordance with ~ 11.23(a) of the CadS0 Tariff, shall 
not be subject to any Unlnstmctad Dovildlon Penalty for poldavo UnlnatTucted 
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Imbalance Enecgy for so long u Anah(dm b subject to an order to maintain Laid 
8bedding end not to re, tom Its allo~ded share of Load reduc~on. 

7.6 Electflcal Emergency Plan 

7.6.1 Anaheim shall cooperate with the CAISO's ~ of the Electdcal 
Emergency Plan (~JU80 EEP') developed by the CAISO In accordance with 
Section 7.7.5 of the CAISO Tmtff. Anaheim lh~l  Implement Anaha~ ' l  EEP 
attached to Schedule 11 oflhla Agrasment lad fled with FERC for Infocmatlonal 
purpose, end the CAI~O shall cooperate with Anaheim's lml~amm~tion of 
A n ~ i m ' l  EEP. 

7.6.2 Anaheim ihal~ no~y Itl ~ t o m e m  pumuant to h EEP of any requests for 
v o ~  Load cudallments of which the CAtSO notlflm Anaheim pursuant to the 
CAISO EEP. 

7.5.3 When the CAISO allocates an amount of Luad curtailment to Anaheim pursuant 
to Section 7.4 of thb Agreement end to the CAISO EEP to menage a System 
Emergency, Anaheim shall cause ¢uetomen~ to ou~all that amount of Loed. 

7.6 Records. Anaheim and the CAISO shall maintain all appropda~ records with 
reSlX~ to operations during a System Emergency In aocordance with the CAISO 
Tariff. 

ARTICLE VIII 
LOCAL ANO REGIONAL RELIABILITY 

8.1 Rellablllty WHhln Anaheim's Sy~mm 

8.1.1 Anahalm shell be solely responsible for maintalnlng the mliabi~f of elec~c 
service to cud~'nem In Anaheim's System In ~ o t ,  dlmce wl~ A p ~  
Rellablllty Cr'~erb, WECC llnd NERC RekbllRy StandsMs end requkernents, 
mOUlltory requirement, end Good UtJ~f Pmotioe, subject to the req)onstl~Rlas 
of the CAISO as the k landng  A u ~  f~  the Bidandng Au~orlty Area In 
which ~ahelm'a System hi Iocmd. 

8.1.2 Anaheim shall be rwponldble for any rei~lbllity Generation, Voltage Support, and 
Black Start sendce m¢lulremef~ vdthln Anaheim's System. At the Points of MSS 
Intemonnection, Voltage SUPpOd shah be managed In accordance w ~  the 
CAISO TarM. 

8.1.3 If and to ~ extent ~ NERC or WECC 0dteda change or Anahe~ does not 
maln~n sufficient Gemmdlon to meet Ihe reliability cdteda In Schedule 16, as 
may be amended, i s  eppNed to Anaha~'s b"y~em and thus ~ advance 
Impacts on the CAISO Controlled Grid, then Anahalm'a Sdhedullng Coerdlnator 
may be aelee~d coats Incurred by the CAISO to support (he relebEty of 
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8.2 

8.2.1 

8.3 

8.4 

8.0 

Anaheim's System. The CAISO will notify Anaheim that the mlWollty crltoria 
have not bean mat and the PaYee ~mll ~ In good faith over neoessary 
modlfkm~m end, ,'they cannot rmu:h egnmmant, e~m]t the dispute to dispute 
resolution in aooon:lsn~e wlth Artldo XlV of this Agnmmant. 

Balanoing Authority Ares Reliability. For the costs speGlfled In this ,md~gcte VIII, 
Anaheim, through its 8chedtd~g Coordinator, shaft be rmmpomdbte for SullYing 
or beating Its proport~ate share of the corn of gener~Ing rNour~o required 
for the mlisbiffiy of eiedfl¢ service to Loads in the CAISO Balan~ng A u ~  
Ares, except for Reliability Must-Run ("RMR") Genemtlon ce4~s on the CAISO 
ConVolled Gdd, where ouch coqds ,,re the respon~bi~y of ~ per~:ipal~g TO 
whom the RMR Unit is Interconne~-'ted and Anuhetm is not the ~pllcable 
P a ~ ( ~ I n g  TO, and for any other ~ of wmeratlng rmmurces requlmd for the 
mllabiity of eisctric setw~ to Loads in the CAI80 Belan~ng Authority Ame that 
FERC may order to be Irmp~k:~ble to Anaha~m. Anahebn, through Its 
SuheduNng Coordinate, mr/meet much oi~gatlon from resources It owns or 
wfth reepect to whk~h It has conhw;tuat antNemenhs Io the Enorgy and AncUIsry 
Sang, ms, or It mr/purchase those produchs through the CN$O Markets 
accordance wlth the terms oftho CAISO Tariff. 

[. .m'K)NALLY LEFT BLANK] 

Voltage Suplx)rt. Except as otber~tse agreed by the Parties, ~taheirn shaN 
maintain the voltage on Anohalm's 8ystam so that rea~ve flows st the Points of 
MSS Interconnectlon sre at the level qxx~ed by the CAIBO within the power 
fa~or band of 0.97 lag to 0.g9 lead. Anahelm shell rtot be oompen#mted tor 
maintaining the power lector at the levels required by the CAISO within this 
bandwidth. If Anaheim fails to maintain the power factor at the levels spedf~ 
by the CAI80, Anahe~'s Scheclullng Coordinator shal beara po~lon of the 
CAISO's Voltage Support costs In acoo~ance with Section 4.9.4.4 of the CAISO 
Tariff. 

Black Start. Anaheim shell either ixovkle Its own el,we of CAI80 Balandng 
Authority Ame Black Start cq~blllty or, through Ire Scheduling CoonJlnetor, ehall 
bear 8 portion of the CAISO's Black Start ~ in #mc~:m:lance with Section 
4.9.4.5 of the CNSO Tariff. 

Ancillary 8evvleee, The CA/SO is entru~od w ~  the rwponslbi~ of procuring 
AncUJary Servk~ for the CAJSO Baisndno Authodty Area. Anaheim's 
responsibility for the CAISO Balanclng A u ~  Area requirements of Anci,ary 
Services shall be datmmlned In accordance wlth the CAI$O Tarlff. If Anaheim's 
Scheduling Coo~lnak~e Submission to Serf-Provide an Anctk~ Semdoe is 
sufficient to meet Anaheim's Andllmy Service O b l ~ ,  which c a p ~  Is 
oommltted to the vadoua required Am:ilSmy Sendces, and the Anolllay San4ce 
capacity romsIns available to the CAISO for that puq~se, Anaheim's Scheduling 
Coordlnmor shall not be requhad to pun:ham capecity In the CAISO's Andlan/ 
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8.6 

8.7 

Serviae markets. To the extent Anaheim's Scheduling Coordinator does nat serf- 
provide sufficient capacity for this purpose, Anahetm may, through Its Scheduling 
Coordinator, I ~ n : h m  the required capm:lty In the CAISO's Andhry  8ervlce 
markets. To the extent Anaheim's Scheduling Coordinator does not mllntain the 
avalability of capacity committed to the CA]SO for Andllary S m  for that 
purpose, the Scheduling Coominator shall be responsible for the ap~ceble 
chwges under the CNSO Tariff. 

MS,S Aggregator. Anaheinl may elect to have Its Load and exports from 
Armhelm'l System, Including looms, included in the aggn)geted Load and 
~ of Its MSS Aogmgator and rellectod In Bids submit~d by the MS8 
/ ~ ) g o t o r ' s  Sohedulilg Coo¢~natot. The tMnlS and condlttOfll of the MSS 
Aggregator's igreement wlth the CAISO shall govecn the ]nduslon of Anaheim's 
Load and exports in the po~fotlo of ~e MSS Aggregates Sdledui~g 
Coordlnato~ regarding charges, Load folowlng, Imbalance Energy and any 
a l ~  of i MS,S Deviation Band Ixovtded for In the ~ l t ex t  of Loed 
fo,ow , 

Rotlngs and Lknits. At no t~1~e shall the power flow betwoen the CAISO Rnd 
An,,he~m at the Points of M88 l ~ n n e o t l o n  be slk)wed to cause any droult or 
equipment at the Points of MS5 Intorconnection to exceed the ollowi~le 
epiC:able a ~  r~ng or to ~oeed the simultaneous tmns~  limit between 
the CAISO and Anahekn (such simultaneous ~ limit shall be ~ and 
establl~'md by the authodzed repruentalJves of the Parties). If the actual or 
ant~pated powm" flow between the CAISO and Anahekn causes o drcuit at o 
Point of MSS Inten:onne~on to exoeed b aplpllcable impaony r~Jng or such 
flow exceeds or is sntldpetecl to exceed the agreed to dowable ~multaneous 
Izans~r llm]t between the CNSO and Anahelm, end further If the CAI80 
delmn~nel and Anaheim o o n o ~  with the CNSO's detenT~nat~t, In accordance 
wl~ Good UIllty Practice, t ~ t  Anaheim b the cause of such exceedence or 
ant~l~tod ex~mdence, Anaheim retains Ule ~ and the CAISO shill hove the 
dght to require Anaheim, to take Immedlato action to reduce such flow on the 
overloeded cln:ult or reduoe such simultaneous power flow betwqmn the CAISO 
and Anaheim by one or more actlone (m determined by Anaheim), Indudlng, but 
not limited to, Incremlng Internal Generation wlthln Anaheim or ourtaHIng 
Anaheim Loed M necee~ry. If the CAISO detmTnines, In ecoordance with Good 
Uffilty Practk:e, that ,~ahe~m Is not the cause of b'le existS9 or anl~patod 
exceedence, the CNSO rosy requlm third parties to take neceuaqf action to 
nKluce flows on overloaded drcu~ or reduce simultammus power ~ 
the CAISO ~ d  Anaheim If applk~le and allowable through arrangements that 
the CAISO may h ive wl~ such lhlrd patties or pumuant to the CAISO's authority 
unde~ the CAISO Tariff or Its d e k ~ o d  jurisdicllonM euthori(y through WECC or 
NERC. ff the CAISO b unable to determine e) whether Anaheim caused, or b) to 
what extent AnM~m may hmm caused, such excomience or enttcipetml 
ex~eedance, or c) ~e  ~ do not agree on the ¢a~sat~ detem~lnatlon, the 
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8.0 

Pmlle6 agree, in accordance with Good Utility Pracd~, to confer end mutually 
dedde what a~ons shall be taken. 

81LT. Anaheim's implementation of the WECC Southern Island Load Tr(pplng 
("SILT') program shall fully adhere to qNdk~ble WECC Idans and requirement= 
governing such program, In accomame w ~  Schedule 8. 

ARTICLE IX 
ACCESS TO THE CAISO CONTROLLED GRID AND MARKERS 

9.1 Exletlng Contnmte end Encumbranooe end Acoeee to the CAISO Controlled 
Grid 

9.1.1 Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed or klteq~eted in any manner thai 
would Intmfem with the terms wld conditions of any Exl~ng Contract or 
Encumbrance or relieve the C.,PJSO of Its obllgMion to honor such E x ~  
ContraOm and E n c u ~ .  

9,1,2 Anahekn Shah have open and non -d i sm lm l r~  access to the CAISO 
Controlled Gdd for the scheduling of Vm'mctk)ns if'at do nee ~Uzo E,ds~ng 
Contracts end Encumbrances In accordance with the GAISO Tariff and for other 
transmission services the CAISO may provide bl the fulure under the CAISO 
Tadff, or under any other appropdato regulatory =venue. 

9.1.3 Anaheim may use the CAISO ~ Grid In accordance wl~ the CAISO 
Tariff to buy and sell alecbtc pmcluct= In the CAISO Markets and In bilateral 
blmaactions with other Market Participant=. 

9.1.4 Anaheim shah afford open arid non<llscdmlnatory access to the tnmsmlseion 
~c~lltm includ~ in Anaheim's System to arty ~ qualif~l to obtain an order 
under 8action 211 of the EmNlW Policy Act of 1992 thM afforde such accrue to 
the Imnsrnhmlon fealties that such entity own8 or controls. 

9.2. Access to CNIK)  Markets 

9.2.1 Bkte to Supply Energy, An~lltery Services and RUC Gspadty. Energy, 
Andllaly 8er4icem and RUC Capac/ly provided by Anaheim's Generating Units 
end Loads listed in Schedule 14 may be Iv)ld In the CAIaO Markets at1 ~e  terms 
appeceble under the CAISO Tariffto Participating Generators and Pod~pa~g 
Loada, rospectlve~, and further e~oplicable to M88 Operldom or MS8 
Aogregatons In accordance with the CAI60 Tariff. 

9.2.2 Serf-Provided Anolllary 8ervicee and 8elf-Scheduled Energy. Anaheim may 
~lf-provido and lalf-s-hedulo a l  or any portk~ of Its o~10atJon for ,~clkny 
Services and Energy. Whether or not Anehekn engages in such self-provision, 
Anahekn'a S~hedullng Coordinator shali bdude the gross output, Imm auxiliary 
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Ioed, o f ~  ( ~ e m t k ~  Lh~t end import from which .Anat~ l  moats that 
obllgatidn end the or~s Load s e n ~  on Anahekn's System end gross exports 
from Anoholm's 8yatom in Bids, hndudin9 SeR-Schedulse, submitted to the 
CAISO. If the CNSO amends the CAISO Tarlffto relieve Sohedulln0 
Cotxdinatms of the obll�ldJon to submit Bids nnd ~if-Scheduise for gross 
Generation, Imports, Loads, and exports, and the amendment would have 
applied to A n a ~  in the absence of this A O ~  the Pa~les shall negotlete 
an emendment to thin Ag|'eement to conform the obligations of thle section to the 
rnodffied procedureL 

9.2,3 Scheduling TlmellnN. Anahekn's Scheduling Coo~nMor sha~l submit all Bids 
and 8elf--8chedulee, indudln 0 8elf-Schedules for the use of its Exbting 
Contracts, Bids and 8elf-8(:heduies fur the use of the CAISO ContmikM Odd as 
• new firm use, and Bids, Indudlng but not llmltod to Seif-Sdledules, for the 
delivery of Energy end Ancillary 5en4ces, within the Umelines ntab(lehed by the 
CAISO Tarlff. 

0.2.4 Black Start and Voltmgo 8 u w I x ~  Anaheim or b Scheduling Coordinator shah 
be entltled to Bid b Generating Units md the resources on Anahekn's S).atom In 
any open so ,d ta t~  held by the CAISO for Black 8tort or Voltage Support 
services, provided that the supply of any ~ by Anahelm shell not Impair its 
oblflty to plovkle the smvioe It is mqulrod by Azt]¢le VIII of thle Agreement to 
provide for Anaheim's System, and, If the servk:ee em sold to the CAiSO, 
Anaheim or its Sr, heduln0 Coordinator shall provkle suGh Nrvk::es in accordance 
with the CAISO Tariff. 

0.3 Congestion Revenue Rights. Anaheim as a Load 8erring Entity Is eligible to 
pmtldpate In and receive an alloca0on of CRRs through the CRR AIIocatk)n In 
llo~rdance with Section 36 of the GAI80 Tariff. Anahekn, In order to participate 
In the CRR Allocation, must execute a pro tonne CRR Entity Aoram~ent In 
occ~dance with the CAISO Tariff. 

10.t 

10.1.1 

ARTICLE X 
GENERATING UNITS AND MARKET-PARTICIPATING LOAD8 

IdentiflcatlJon of  RNou rues. Anaheim has identffied In Schedule 14 ~e  
individual Generathlg Unite and Loeds proposed for pertidpation In the CAISO 
Markets that it own=, operate= or to which It has a oontractusl entitlement that are 
inoluded in Anaheim's System. 

Toc, hnlcat CharlmVdelicL Anaheim has provided to the CAISO In Schedule 14 
the required Information regarding the capedty and operating c h n r a ~  of 
each of the Generating Units and m a r k e t - p a ~ n g  Loads llsted In that 
sct~edule. The CNSO may verify, Inspect, and test the capedty =rod oparatl~ 
c h e ~  provided In Schedule 14, and nny changes ther~o, In ac(~rdance 
with ~mtJon 8.10 of the CAISO Ta~llf. 
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10.1.2 NoffflmNIon of Changes. Except as provided in Section 10.2.3, Anehe~ shall 
no~ ~e C~SO ~ y  (60) ~ prk~ m eny change ~ ~e h~omm~on prov~ad 
In Schedule 14, provldad that such notice eha]l not be required for changes to 
parametom of operating ImltotJons set torth in Schedule 14, which shall be nmde 
In a ¢ ~ l ~ e  with the CAISO~ (3~er~ng Pro~lures. The Parties shall m~end 
Schedule 14, as m~oflcable, to m#ect that chmge. Subject to such natllk~on, 
end verlflca'don, inspeclJon, nnd to . r ig  in ac¢ordanee with Section 10.1.1, but 
without walttng for the oxacution ~nd effectiveness of an amended Scthedule 14, 
the Pa~les shall ImlNement any new Informati~ fm a Generating Unit or madmt- 
partk:~:~ng Load identified in Sd~duin 14 upon the ~ d m  for the next 
sr.,hedulad ulxl=to to the C~ISO's Master Rin. 

t0.t.3 Nothing In this section ~ preclude Anahebn from Infonnlng the CAISO of 
changes In l~11~Ions on the operation of-. Generating Unit, ~., pmvlded in 
Sectkxt 10.2.3 of thls.,~mement, or to comply with em'lronmental laws and 
reguldons, p ~  that Anaheim provt:m the CAI80 with advance notice of 
any changes in mJCt~ Ilmlt~io~. 

10.2 ~memtlng Unit OpemUon 

t0.2.1 Anahe(m shell Inmll and mmlmin direct tok~etry ,flk~ to the C, AISO's EMS 
system for each Anaheim Generating Unit under An~eam control that enabkm 
the CAIaO to view the status, ~ltJge, and output of the Generating Unit and 
CAISO certified rnetm~ that tnmsmits data automMk~lly to the CAISO's 
Revenue Meter ~ .~xluldlon lind Proce~Ing System, /~mhekn ~al l  
oakum rand mpedfy to the CNaO tony ~s~O~on loss ~ ~ o ~  to 
Generat~ Un~. 

10.2.2 If Anehelm, through its Scheduling Coordinator, chooses to submit Bids to supply 
Regubdlon or to make a Submission to Self-Provide an Anc~lary Service for 
Regule~n from a ~ Unit, R must provide tbe CAISO wi~ ¢~ntrol over 
the Gonemtlng Unit provl~ng Reguint~ and pkce the Gonemttng Unit on 
Automaflo Genemtlo~ Control ('AGC') respormlve to the CAISO's RngulatJon 
alg~l, Regulation aervice .hal be IXOVtdad In accordance with the CAISO Tariff. 
Anaheim or its Scheduling Coordlnato¢ may adjust output of Anaheim's 
Genen~ng Units, in meponso to Anaheim's Load following needs, If stetted In 
acc~lance with Section 4.9.13 of the CAISO Tariff', pmvkled ~ If Anahelm is 
provkllng Regule~Ion to the CAISO from any Generating Unit, it may not adjust 

output of that ~ Unit unless the integrity of the CAISO's RegulaUon 
signal, end the continuous msporwlvene~ of such Generating Unlt, via AGC, to 
~e CAISO's ReguiaUon signal, is not comprmnlaad. If the CPJSO ¢k~rmines 
that the Imegdty of the CAISO's Regulation signal or the conlJnuoue 
r e q ) o n s ~  to the CAIaO's Regulation idgnel is ¢ompmmbed, Anaheim's 
Gemmdlng Unit shall be deemed not to have provklad the R e g - - ,  
Anehe~ shall be subject to the provtdom of the CAISO Tariff applicable to 
fdure to provide Regulation. To the extent that Anohetm c h o o ~  not to provide 
Regulation from an Anahekn G e n e n ~  Unlt. the CAI$O lhdl  not conbol the 
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Generating Unit via a direct link between the CAISO and the Generating Unit 
without Anaheim's coneont. 

10.2.3 Operating Limitations. Anaheim of its Scheduling Coordinator shell not be 
mqubed to comply with, Mhough It may consent to do so in a part~cul~ case 
(without preJudlca to Anaheim's right to direct its Scheduling Coordinator to 

any such instructions thamsfler), and shall not be subject to penalties 
when not complying with, Ganemtlng Unit Diqaatoh Inatrucllorm, including 
Exceptional Diapatch I ~ ,  that am not In accordimce with Imbt lom 
specified In Sdmdule 14 ruultlng from, but not neouudly Ilmltod to: (I) 
lcamm/pecm~ related to Generating Units Ondudlng air emlMIon cormmlnts), 

wter mema =xmw u by ragum y =mede¢ (m) pende  
related to fuel and =re'not r r ~  or (Iv) abnormal Ganeratlng Unit and 
tmmmlission meintonar~e, provided that Anaheim shall provide the CAISO with 
edvonce notlca of any changes to the Ilmltedons In Schedule 14 that Anahaim's 
obllgabom= impose on the operation of its Generating Lknlts. For that purpose, 
Anaheim shall provide the C,aJSO with any change In Schedule 14 with regard to 
the IlmitatJorm on the opemtk~ of Its Ganemtlng Unb, end Imy appropriate 
amendment to SOhedule 14 shall be agreed upon by the authorized 
mpm=mn~lf~m of the Parties pur=uant to ~otion 3.4.3. Amd~m shall provide 
the CAISO u p d m  regarding the status of the limitations In ~ 14 
promptly whenever it be~orrwe aware of faotors that sff~'t such imitations, 
ixovtded that updates shall be provided at least quarterly and no updatx may be 
prodded later then the deedUne for the submleslon by other Genen~m of 
changes in limitations on the operation of Ganemling Units, which is curmndy the 
deadllne for the mJbml~Ion of Bids Into the Real-Time Market, except when a 
change is due to an Un~ntroliabis Force. If Aneheim or its Sd~Kluling 
Coon~nator chooses not to follow euch o Dl=patch In=tructlon, Indudtng an 
Exceptional Dispatch Ir~tmotlon, it shall notify the CAISO ml soon as ponllde 
that it will nof fo(Iow the Db l~ t~  InUruotion, Including an ~ 1  Dispatch 
Instruction, due to the Ix'mdo~ly oommunlcated limitation. 

10.3 CABO Auffiodty to DiltxCCh Anabelm Ruomcm.  The CAISO'| authority to 
issue Dispatch Instructions, Inckidlng Excep~onal Dispatch Imd~ctJons, for any 
portion of the capacity of any Generating Unit under Anaheim's omlml, other 
than in ao0ordonce with a Bid submitted to the CAISO by Anaheim's Scheduling 
Coomlnator, Is set forth in and lubjeot to Article VII. 

10.4 WECC Requirements Applicable to ParUdpaUng Generators 

10.4.1 Reliability Critoda. Anaheim shall comply with the requirements of Section 
4.0.5 Of the CAISO Tariff applicable to ~ n g  Ganeratom, 

10.4.2 Payment of WECC 8anctlons. Anaheim shall be responsible for payment 
dlrec~ to the WECC of any monetary sanction sszes~d against Anaheim by the 
WECC, m ixovk;led in Section 4.8.5.3 of the CAI80 Tariff. 
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10.$ Mmtkot.P=vtidpetlng Load Opmt ion  

t0.1.1 T e ¢ l m l ~  OlwmcM~l imL AI  mqulmcl by 8eotlon 8.4 of the CAI,SO Tadlf, 
Anaheim shaH provide the CAISO with llll technioal and opertdJorml Infon~atlon 
mClUemed in 8¢hedule 14 for each C, u r t~b ie  Demend that it own=, opemtee, or 
hm = o=ntm¢~l entttlernent to. For thoee Loecb de~gnmd by An=helm m 
provtdbg Curtakd~ Demlmd, Sohedde 14 requires Anatmlm to kldi¢lm In 
Schedule 14 whether the Load oan submit a Bid or ~l'-provlde u Non..Sp~ning 
Reserve. Punmant to Section 8.10 of the CAISO Tsrlff, the C.A.ISO m w  vedty, 
Inspe0t and tost the (:~o=¢lty and operating chamctorbtl~ provided In Sd~edule 
14 for Cu~lallable Demands. 

10.8.2 Ik to f lng rand Communlo~lion, Pumuent to Sections 8.4.5 and 8.4.8 of the 
CAI60 Tariff, Curtallab~e Demand that b Bid or = e l f - t ~ o ~  m= Non-Spinning 
Relines is requ~d to comply with the CAI80'= oomrnunicat~ and metodng 
requirements, 

10.5.3 UDC Intormptlble Load Program=. Due to the CAISO's mlisnce on 
Intm~ptlble Loads to relieve 8ystom Emerglmctee and Its oontmc~al 
mlaUonshlp wilh uech UDC, the ~ wlH not a~ept, and Anaheim shall not 
sulxnlt, Energy Bid=, Andllary s m  Bids or 8 u b m l ~ o ~  to Self-Provide an 
Ancllmy Sendoe from Interrupttde Loads which ere subject to curtailment c d ~ e  
established under existing retail tadfft, except under such ooriditione as may be 
specified In the CAI$O Tmlff. 

lO.5.41nc~nUve Mitigation. For individual Loads or m g g r e ~  Lueds moelvlng 
incentives for i n t ~  under exJ~ng progmrne approved by a Looel 
Regul~oflf AuthorRy mm iderttlfled In Schedule 14, Annhelm Idlal no( recet~ a 
capadty Payment or omdlt for Andilary 8en~ce ~ or Subrnilmlon to 8elf. 
Pn~ide en AnGillmy Se~ue for the time, If Rny, that them e x ~  aft ovedap 
beiween ex~h A n d l ~  8ewloes Bide or 8ubm~don to 8 e i f ~  an Ancillary 
8ervtoe and the time during whloh =uoh IndMclual or mggmgatmd ~ have 
been interrupted ixn4mnt to the existing pmgn~ approved by 8 Locol 
Regulatory Authority to which it b subieot. Th~ provblon ~111 In no way be 
intorpnRed to limit the authority of the CAISO under the CAISO Tadff In any other 
ro=pect. 
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ARTICLE Xl 
ILrTERINO 

11.1 Anahalm shall e n s m  installation of CAJSO-cartlfled revenue quality meters and 
assodat~ equipment st (a) the Points of MSS IntEnom~ection, and (b) for uch  
Generating Unit listed in Schedule 14, at each bus to which one or more 
Genam~ng Un~ is connected, Ixo~dded that the Demand of any Load at that 
bus, other than a Generat~g Unit amdlisn/Load, is seperat~ metered. 

11.2 The provisions of the CAISO Tarlf sppllcaldl to C.,AISO Metered Entities shall 
alN~Y to Anaheim, subJeot to the partloular rights and o b l l g s t ~  of the Padles 
with raspeot to matedng sat forth in i~hadule 15, Including accass to and tasting 
of .Anaheim's meters. 

11.3 The calculation of Anaheim's Sattlament Quality Meter Data shall be In 
aoooRIsnce with 8chedula 15. 

ARTICLE XII 
CHARGES 

12.1 ChargasGenemlly. F.xu~pt as may be provkled otherwise ln the provtsions 
contained within Article Xll or other sections of this Agmenw¢ Anaheim's 
Sohedullng Coordinato¢ shaft be responalbis for c~ugas incurred In aocordance 
with 8e~Jons 4.9 and 11 of the GAI80 Tariff, provided that nothing in this 
Agreement shal prohibit Anahebn from challenging the allocation of any new 
charge under the CAISO Tariff to Anaheim on the ground ~ the p ~  
chalge is not sptProprkMly mmemmd against a M88 Operator, or on any other 
ground. Fullh~, a~(~pt as ~ provided in this Agreement, Anahe&-n 
shell only be nmponsible for charg~ allocated by the CAISO Tariff to 
PsdJdpatJng TOll If it is a ParUdpating TO, as recognized in 8action 3.3.8. The 
CAISO and Anaheim reoognlze that the CAISO Tariff provisions on which 
Section 12.7.2 is based sm uJrmnlly before the FERC ~ subject to 
modlf}oatton based on a p ~  FERC older. The Pmlkm recognize that the 
FERC Is expected to rule on the CA/SO a Requast for Cladf/catlon or R ~ n g  
filed on July 21, 2008 and that such ruling could Impact Section 12.7.2. To the 
extent that the antldl~ted FERC ocder reqldmS a change to the existing 
language of 8ectlen 123.2, the ParUes will prompl}y meat to amend thb 
Agreement con~deflt with the FERC order. 

12.2 C o ¢ ~ t i o n  Management. Anaheim shall be responsible for the cost of 
managing and ~leving Congestion within Anaheim's System, ms specified in 
SeOtlon 5.5, only to the extent that the cause of Cool)astk)n is stl~lbuted to 
Anahalm's Syatm~ operations. If the cause of Congastton is not dlre(:l|y 
attributed to Anaheim's System operations, and the CAISO utilizes Excaptlo~al 
Dispatch Immu~ions to resolve the Ide,~M~ C o n ~ ,  me rasult/ng costs 
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shall be allocated pur-,uant to the provlsiom spedfled In Section 11.5.0.2.5.2 of 
the CAI80 Tariff, and will not be soieiy allocated to Anaheim. 

12.3 Umu==ounted fer F.mm~ r,,e~=. Anabeim's Syatom shah be treated as  a Lmllty 
Distribution Company ~ Area for p ~  of =lloc~ing req~n=lbllty for 
Uneccountod for Energy corn in aooordanm with the CAISO Tariff. 

12.4 Rollabmty Genem6on. Anaheim e i i l l  be re~oonslble for the ~ of 
maintalNng the reaabllty of tmnamkmlon lradfltlas In Anaheim's S ~ m .  indudlng 
coslz of Ge~,Hnlfng Unlt| operated by or on behatf of ArBheim for that purpoas. 
If and to the exlent Anahetn doee not meintein zRdSolent Genmatlon to rneat the 
miabllNy cdtoda in Schedule 16 as applisd to Anah~m's System and thus maid 
malarial adveme I r n ~  on the CAISO Controlod Grid, then Anahekn may be 
a~m~NKI COati Incurred by the CAISO to suppod the reiioblllty of Amdleim's 
symm, 

12,6 Houtmllty Coe~. Anaheim's Scheduling CoordinatoCs obligation to pay 
neuqmaty ad|mdmants and Existing Co~o'ac~ cash neutrality chargsa (or collect 
rofunds) ahal be based on Anaheim's nat rnatemd MSS Demand and exports 
from the CAJSO Balancing Authority ~ Immpecth~ of Anahelm's MSS 
SetUement election as spedflod In Seot~on 4.9.13 of the CAISO Tariff. 

12.S CAISO Balancing Authodty Area Summer Reliability Costs. Anaheim, 
through Its 8cheduling Coordinator, ~ml  have the oflflon to avoid any sbem of 
the CAISO's ¢asla for any summer Demand mductlon program or for any 
summer reil~:411ty Generation procummant program pmuant to CAISO Tad~ 
Section 42.1.6. In order to avoid such colts, Aneilekll shall secure oapac~y 
rasewas on an annual basis at least equal to one hundred fifteen penmnt (115%) 
of the peek MS8 Demand req)oc~lbillty, and provkle d o c u ~  to the 
CAISO of the nmourcsa p ~  to meet that M88 peak Demand. Such 
capacity resefvel may Include on-den~md dgnts to Energy, peaking resources, 
and MSS Demand reduction programs. For t t~ purposes of this Section 12.6, 
the MSS peak Demand rsapon~bNRy ehsH be equ~ to the fore.rated annual 
coincident MSS peak Dornand Forecast idus any finn poww sales by the MSS 
plus any MS8 on-demand obllg~done to third pedJas, less I ~  I.cads, 
and I~a anyflrm pov~'purcbeass. Finn pow~for tbe p ~  ofthis 8ectinn 
12.6 slsaIl be Energy that is Intmlded to be ommdblble to the putl:tleser without 
being Imbjed to Inbmuptlon or ~dallmant by the supplier except for 
Uncontrolleble Focas or emergency, and for which the suppaer carries WECC- 
required operating rasentu, To the oxmnt that Anaheim demon~ndas Its 
provision of capadty raserva In a~ordanca ~ this Section 12.6,/~laheim's 
Scheduling Coordinator shall not be obligated to bear any ~d~ero of the CAI,SO'I 
coats for any summer Demand roductlon program or for any summer reliability 
Generation pmcurome~ program pursuant to CAISO Tariff SeGtion 42.1.0. 
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t2.1 Allocation of Net IFM Bid Coet UplifL Anaheim's Scheduling Coordinator's 
obligation to pie/Net IFM Bid Cost Uplift chmg~ shall be based on the follow~g 
two tlor itmclum: 

12.7.1 Tier I IFM Bid Crept UpUtt. The hourty Net IFM Bid Cost Upi t  is ~ to 
Anaheim's Sclhedullng Coordinator In proportion to Anaheim's non-negative IFM 
Load Uplft Obligation, but with an IFM Bid Cost Uplift rate no~ exceeding the ratio 
of the hourly Net IFM Bid Cost ~ for the Tradlng Hour divided by the aura of 
all houdy Generation scheduled In the [)oy-Ahead 8chedule and IFM upward A8 
Awa~ls for all SdleduHng Coordinator= from CAI80-~)mmltted Bid Cost 
Recovery EHgllde Resourcel In that Trading Hour. The IFM Loed Upift 

for Anaheim's ~heduling Coocdinator is the difference between the 
total ~ I~ l~ lu i~ l  in the Day~holld I ~ d u l o  of tt1~ ~h~lul in~ 
Coordinator and the sum of the ~heduled Generation and ~ ¢ l u l e d  Imports 
from Seff-Sehedules In the Day-AhNd ~hedule of ff~at ~ d u l M g  Coordinator, 
adjusted by any ,,ppllcable Int~r~SC Tnldee of IFM Loed Uplift Obl~ntJo~s. 

12.7.2 Tier 2 IFM Bid Cost UpHfL The Scheduling Coordinator for Arud~lm as an 
M,.%~ Operator flint has elected both to not folow b Load and grou Settlement 
will be charged for an amount equal to any remaining hourly Net IFM Bid C.,ost 
Uplift for the Trading Hour In p r o ~  to An,=helm's Measured Demand. The 
Scheduling Coordinator for Anaheim as an MS8 Operator that has eieclad to 
follow its Load or net Settlement, or both, wm be charged for an amount equal to 
any remaining hourly Net IFM Bid Cost Upl~ for Ihe Trading Hour in pmpo~lo~ to 
Anaheim's MSS Aggregation Net Memumd Demand. 

12.8 AIIocatlonofNetRTMBldCostUpiift.TheallocatlonofNetRTM B i d ~  
Uplift is bmmd on the MSS eleClk~s as spedfled In Section 4.9.13 of the CAISO 
Tariff. The hourly RTM Bid Cost Up~ Is a l l o ~  to the 8chedutlng Coordinator 
for ~ u an MS8 Operator that has eteOted to not follow its Load and 
gro~ Seltlemeet, in propodlon to Anaheim's Measured Demand for the Trading 
Hour. For the 8cheduang Coordlnat~r for Anaheim as an MSS Operator that has 
elected to not follow b Load Ind net 8etUement, the hourly RTM Bid Cost Uplift 
is alloGated In proportion to Amllleim'= MS8 Aggreg~ion Net Measured Demand. 
For the Sdneduling Coordinator for Anaheim 88 an MS8 Operator that elected to 
Load folow, the hourty RTM Bid Cost Uplift Ill allocated I~ proportion to 
AJnahelm'e MS8 Net Negs~hm Uninstructed Deviation with IVBS Load Following 
Energy Included In the netting. 

12.9 Grkl Management Chargee Baaed on Unlnatn~-ted Imbalance Energy. Ifthe 
C, AISO Is charging Grid Mlanagernent Cha~ges for Un(nstmcted Imbalance 
Energy, end should Anaheim elect, tn sccordance w~h Section 4.9.13 of the 
CAISO Tarlffto perform Load-felowing, Anaheim's 8chedullng P..,oon~nlto~ 
only be auessed Grid Management Chaq~m for U n l ~  Imbllimce Energy 

on the net quar ry  of Ene~g,/either delivered to or r~otved from the 
CNSO Real-Time Market, excluding the qunntlly of Energy pmvid~l u 
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Instructed ~ m  Enaqw, other than MSS Load Folowing Energy, and the 
quantity of Enarw used to perform Loid-foilowing. If the amount of Energy 
provided from Generation resources l l tod in Sd~dule 14, imports and trades in 
to the PASS netted ogaln~ M88 Demand, exports, and tradeQ out of the M88 is 
pceitlve, exdudin9 Inslnx:ted Imbalanoe Energy other than MBS Load Following 
Energy, then such portion of Energy was provided In exoess of Anaheim's Load- 
f~lowlflg need= and was ~ into the GAI80 RelkTIme Market, In which case 
Anaheim's Scheduling Coordinator wgl only be charged Grid Management 
Charges asaodoted with Uninltruoled Imbalance Energy for thl~ net excass 
q u a .  If the amount of Eneq~y provided from Generation resources Ibtod In 
Schedule 14, Imports and tnldes Into the MSS netted against MSS Demand, 
exports, and tmdas out of the MSS b negnth~, exchxling Irt~ructod I ~ n ~ e  
Energy other than MSS Load Following Energy, then such portion of Energy was 
not auffident to fully oover Anaheim's Load-fo~wing needs and wi l l  p u r ~  
fra~ the CAISO Real-Time Market, In which case Anaheim'= Scheduling 
Coordinator wil only be charged Grid Management Charge= as~,dated with 
Unlmdructod Imbalance Energy for thb net purchmmd quant~y. For tbe 
purposes of calculating the quantity of Unlr~tructed Imbalance Energy not used 
to perform Load following, MSS Load Follo~ng Energy, which Is claulfled as 
Instructed Imbalance Enecgy, wll  be Indudeq in the calculation of Unln~ructad 
Imbekmce Eneegy by netting MS8 Load Following F.neqly against Uninstructed 
Imbelance Energy. 

12.10 Grid Managoment Chaq~m B, mmd on Imdn~-t~l Imbalance Energy. Ifthe 
CAISO Is charging Grid Marw~=ment Charges for Ir~tnx~d Imbalance Energy, 
Anabebn's Scheduling Coordinator will not be amassed Grld Management 
Charges for Instructed Irnbalanoa Energy as~x~ited with MSS Load Following 
Energy. 

12.11 M88 DevlaUon Band. The wnount by whim a I.oad ~ MSS Ol~mtor 
ran devlate from Expected Energy without I~:urrlng m Load Folowing Deviation 
Penalty, as clef, ned in Section 12.13 and Schedule 19, Is equal to three peroent 
(3%) of an MSS Operator's gross metered M88 Demand in the M88 and expod= 
from the I~,~qS, adJustod for Forced Ot~agN and any CAISO dlmctod flcm Load 
Shedding from the MS$'s podfollo es a whole. 

12.12 Lold Following Oevlatlon Band Compliance. To the extent that suffident 
Energy for the puq)o~m of ee~tng Anal)Ira's MSS Demand and exports from 
the MSS, Including Iones, is not reflected In Bids, Including Serf-Schedules, 
submitted by Anaheim's Schedulin9 Coordinator and de.vered In reel tbne, 
Anaheim shall be deemed (throu~ ~ Schedulfng Coordlnotor) to have 
purchased or sold I m ~  Enemy in the C~SO's Re~-Tlme Market. The 
CAISO will settle with Anahei'n's Scheduling Coordinator with regard to 
Imbalance Eneqw In accordance with the CAI80 Tariff. However, mlmutd 
A n ~  elect, in ac~ordanae with ~)c0on 4.9.13 of the CAISO Tariff, to follow 
Anahekn MSS Demand and exports from the MSS wKh Anaheim's System 
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resources end Import= Into the MSS, to the extent that the net Imbalmece Energy 
for ell of Anaheim's MSS Demand and export= from the MSS, and reaoumes and 
Imports Into the MS,S, is vdthln Anahekn'e portfolio MS8 Deviation Band, as 
specified In Section 12.11 ,,nd Schedule 19, Anehelm's Scheduling Coordinator 
will not be subject to the Loed Following Deviation Penalty, as specified In 
Section 12.13, or costa other than the oo~t of the Vr~elanoe Enorgy Itoetf. 
Schedule 19 of this Agrwment dm~ribes the pro~eu for calculating the 
appflcable amount of net Irnbelance Energy, which Is referred to =is devla~on 
enorgy within Schedule 19. Tothe e~-tent that Anaheim's S~heduflng 
Coordinator b ~ outskk) of Its po~follo MiSS Deviation Bend, Anaheim's 
Scheduling Cooedlnato~ shall be mubJe~t to the Load Fo~:~dng Deviation Penalty. 
In following Load, Anaheim's Scheduling Coordinator may utilize any rmmume 
evdable to It mg~dlmm of whether, or nt what level, the resource is reflected in 
Schedules submlttod by Anahebn'| Scheduling Coordinator, aubmittod in the 
form of a Bid or Self-Schedule, except wflh respect to ~ y  poflbn of the capsctty 
of,, resource for which Anaheim's Soheduflng CoordlnBlor him z~heduted to 
pnovkle an AncJliory Sen/ice and or RUC Capacity to the CAISO for that resource 
or to the extent the CAISO hes luued a System Emergency operating order 
conslsient with 8e~lon 7.1.1. 

12.13 Deviation Band Penal~m Calcuhdlon. Aneheim'a Schedul~O Coordinator will 
pay the Load Following D e v ~  Penalties for (I) excess MSS Geqneratlon 
supplied to the CAISO Markets end (11) excess MSS Demond retying on CAISO 
Markets and not served by Anehelm ruources. To the extent that Anaheim's 
Scheduling Coordinator has ixovtded exoess MSS Genomtlon outside of the 
MSS DevlMJon Band to the CAISO Markets, m~esured as defined in Sectk)n 
11.7.1.1 of the CAISO Torlff, then the payment for e~ceu Ene~w outride of the 
MSS Oevl~don Band ~al l  be rescinded ~ ~us Anaheim's Scheduling 
Coordinator will pay the CAISO an amount eqtml to one hundred pement (100%) 
of the Ixoduct of the highest LMP I~ld to the MSS Operator for ~ Genemtk~ in 
the Setl~ment Intervel for the mount  of the Ind~danoe Eno~y thet b =Jpplled In 
excess of the MSS Deviation Band, To the e0dent that Anoholm's $ched~ng 
Coordinator h u  exoes= M ~  Demand outside of the MS8 Deviation Band that Is 
r e ,  rig on CAISO Mar~m l~|t  b not rowed by Anahelm reloumes, measur~l 
as provided In Sectlon 11.7.1.2 of the CAISO Tariff, then An~lekn's Soheduling 
Coordln~or shall I~Y the CAISO an mnount equal to the product of the Default 
LAP pdce for the 8e~emeet Interval and two hundred percent (200%) of the 
shodfall th~ is outslde of the MS8 ~ Band. The two hundred pement 
(200%) penalty is In addllJon to the charges for the ImbMsnce Energy Umt serves 
the excreta MS8 Demm~:l mlldng on CAISO Markets. 

12.14 Operating and Maintenance Costs. Anaheim shall be responsible forsH b 
coeta inou~red in connection with procuring, InstaEng, operMJng, and rmdntalnlng 
the fso~lltles. GeneraUng Un~. and m a r k e t - p a ~ c ~  0 Loads of Anahelm's 
8y~em far the purpo~ of rne~ng b obllgatlonm under this Agreement. 
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12.16 Wiling and Payment. B~Ing end payment will be In a ~ c e  w~h U~e CAI80 
Tariff. 

12.16 MS8 Net NegsUve Unlnelructld Devkltkm. The ~i~ulmlon of M ~  
Negstive Uninetructed Deviation must Include MSS Loed Folowlng Energy ae 
pad of the mk~Jlation of Net Negallve UnlnsUuc~d DevtlUon quandBu when 
mind for purpoNs of applicable CAISO SetUemant allocation. MS8 Loed 
Folowtng F.nelgy shall be netm:l against Unlnsltuctod Imbe~nce Enmgy to 
propedy aoootmt for the actual qusntlty of Net Negdve Uninstructed DevistJon. 

12.17 Resldull Unit Commiln~nL Should Anaheim etect, In IKX:Ordm with Section 
4.9.13 oftbe CAI80 Tariff, to perform Loed4o41owb~, Armhelm will be 
consklemd to have automatloaly opted-out of RUC ped~Ipdon, and Anaheim's 
Scheduling Coo~lnetor will be exempt from ~ mmockMd with RUC and Bid 
Cost Recovery for RUC. 

12.18 r:mlmdons C, oets. Unleqm sbedl~d ob~en~be In this Agreement, If the CAISO is 
compensating Generating Units for Emk.dons Costs, and If Anahetm elects to 
charge IN) CAISO for the Emtsslonm ~ of the ~ Units seMng Load 
of Anahe{m's System, then Anaheim's Scheduling Coordinator shall beer Its 
propo~onete share of the totid amount of those costs incurred by the CAI80 
based on Anaheim's grou Memured Demand exckcllng out.of-state exports and 
the Generating Units shah be made avellable to the CAISO through the submittal 
of Enerw Bids. If Anllhelm elects not to ¢hnrge the CAISO for the Emissions 
Coots of the Generiding Units een f~  Load of Anahe~'a Syetmn, then 
Anaheim's ,~d'mduflng Coondlnebx shag beer Its propod~neto shore of the total 
amount of those coas Incurred by the CAIBO I ~  on Anahelm'o net Measured 
Demand excluding out..of-ldado e x i t .  If Anehektl elects to follow its Load, in 
ao=ordance with Sectfon 4.9.13 of the CAISO Tariff, and If Anohetm elects not to 
charge the CAISO for Emissions ~ of the ~ Units len~ng the Load 
of Aneheim's System, then Anaheim's Scheduling Coondinetor et~dl beer ite 
pml~ lonam a~u|m of the total mnount of tho|m c~m| Incun'~l by the ~USO 
based on Anaheim's Net Negative Uninebuct~ Deviations wflh MSS Loed 
Follo~ng Enemy Inoluded in the netting. An-helm ~'tall make the etecUon of 
whether to ~arge the CAISO for these costs on an annual b~is on November 1 
for the folowtng calendar yeer. 

ARTICLE X]ll 
PENALTIES AND 8ASIC11ON8 

13.1 Penaltf4m. Anahe~ or its Schadufln o ComdJrmtor shall be subjeot to pend~s 
end/or sanctions for failure to oomply with any provisions of this Agreeme~ only 
to the extant that {s) the penalty or aanctlon is set forth In the CAISO Tadff and 
has been approved by FERC; and Co) the CAI80 Tedlf provides for the 
Impozltlon of the lame penalty or sanction on a UDC, MSS Operator, or 
P~t ldpJn9 Generator, or Pml~patlng Load In the same dmumstanoeL 
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Nothing In this Agreement, with the exception of the pmvbk)ns of Ad~e XIV, 
shag be conld~ued u waiving the rlghtl of Anaheim to ~ or proteat any 
penalty or san~ion proposed by the CAISO to the FERC or the epedf~ 
ImpoeitJon by the CAI$O of any FERC-approved penalty or unction on Anaheim. 

Cormcllz'vo ZemmrmD. If/~ahetm hzas to meet or msIntmln the ruquimmen~ imt 
forth In this Agreement or in Ule applk~ble p ~ s  of the C.qJ80 Tin'fir, the 
GNSO shd be pemdtted to take any of the mea|.Jres, conteined or r~r~'zmced 
herein or In the apt~lioabis provision8 of the CAISO Tariff, that the CAI80 deems 
to be rwconary to correct the 81tullJon. 

14.1 

ARTICLE XlV 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Dispute Rmolulfon. The Pa~es shall make reasonable e~rts to set~e d 
disputes arising out of or in connection vdth this Agreement In the event any 
dispute is not settled, the Parties shah adhere to the CAISO ADR Proceduree set 
forth in Section 13 ofthe OAI80 Tariff, which is incorporated by rehlmnce, 
except that any reference In Section 13 of the C, AISO Tariff to Market 
Participants shall be reed as a refenmco to Anaheim and references to 
CAJSO Tmtff shall be mad as refemflceo to this Agreement. 

18.1 

15.2 

ARTICLE XV 
REPRE8ENTATION8 AND WARRANTIES 

RepnmentaUmlm and Warrantlee. Each Party mpreNnt8 and warrants thst the 
execution, delivery and perfoflmanco of thll Agreement by It h,,.. been duly 
authortzed by d necouary c o ~  lind/or govermnental actJomJ, to the extent 
euUlodzed by Imv. 

Nee.e~mtry Approvals. Es~ Party r m that Idl neoemmxy leases, 
epprovab, Iloeflees, permtlz, eammentz, ~h tz  of w r / o r  acoeu to trefoil, own 
and/or operate Its ~ ~d~Ject to this Agreement have been or will be 
obtained pdor to the effective dab) of this ,A~reement 

16.1 

ARTICLE XVI 
LIABtUTY AND INDEMNIFICATION 

Liability and Indemnification. The provisions of Section 14 of the CAISO Tariff 
wi l  apply to liability and IndemnlflcalJon adslng under this Agreement. (~cept that 
all references in Section 14 of the CNSO Tariff to Ma~at Port~lpants shall be 
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read as rofan~ncos to Anaheim and re(omncu to the CNSO Tartff ~a i l  be read 
m roferencos to this/~woemant. 

17.1 

ARTICLE XVII 
UNCONTROLLABLE FORCES 

Section 14.1 of ~ CAISO Tariff shah be incomorstod by mfm'onco Into this 
.Agreement, except that all mferencm In 8e~on 14.1 of the CAISO Tariff to 
Morket I ~  shall be mad D a mrenmoe to Anahekn and referancos to 
the CA[SO Tarllf I ~ d  be read u m to thls Agreement. 

ARTICLE XVtll 
MtSCELLANEOUS 

18.1 Notlmm. Any no~:e, dernm'w:l or requNt whk:;h m:=Y be gham to or made upon 
either Party regarding b ~  Agreement shd  be made In w n ~  to the employee or 

Identified in Schedule 17 of thle A0nmment, end ~ne]l be deemed pro1:edy 
glvan: (a) upon delivery, if delivered in penmn, (b) five (5) day= alter deport In 
the mag If sent by find ola~ Unltod 8tah~ mall, postage prepaid, (o) upon rooldl~ 
of co~dlrmation by mtum fm=dmlle If sent by facslmik), or (d) upo~ deilvery If 
delivered by prepald commendal ooufler ",ervioe. A Party must update the 
infommtio~ In 8dledule 17 as the informatkm changee. St.,oh dmnges shall not 
constituto an amo~lknant to this/~DreemonL 

18.3 Waives. Any walver ot any tlme by elther Pafly of lts rights with reopect to any 
dofauR under this Agmemant, or with m ~  to any other matter arising in 
oonnection with this Agreenlant, shah nat comlJtute or be deemed a wai~m with 
respect to any subeequent default or ~ matter ~ In c o n ~  wlth this 
Agreement. Any delay, d~ort of ~e  statutory period of llmiWtiorm, In mae~ng or 
endrorctng any right under this Agreement shall not constitute or be deemed a 
,mmi~1|r of s~ 

18.3 Govomlngl .awamdFomm. This Agreement ehall be deemed to be s contract 
miKle under, and for all purpoaa shell be governed by and ~ in 
accordance with, the Im~ of the Stole of Caflfomla, except Its conflict of laws 
provisions. The Pmdles agree that any legal action or prooeeding arising under 
or relating to this Agreement to whlr.h the CNSO ADR Procoduroe do not sppty 
ehal be brought in one of the following forums am appro~)rlm: any court of the 
8t~e of C41Hfom~, any federal court of the Unlt~l 8totes of Amerlns Icx~Red in 
the 8tstB of Callfornlo, or, where s u l ~  to It= Jurisdiction, before the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission. 

t8.4 MaNger. ThlsAgreemantconstltumthecomptetmandflnaJagmementofthe 
Podles with respe~ to the subJeot nmtlmr I~m~of trod subersedes Bit pdor 
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agreements, whether written or oral, with reepe~ to the provt~ons of thIs 

18.6 Countwpert~ ThbAgreementmaybeex~ecutedlnoneo(momoountm1~rtsot 
diffe.rent tintes, each of which shadl be regarded a~ an orfginal rand all of which, 
taken together, shall constltuto ona told the l l lme AgmemenL 

18.6 G ~  wflh Federal ~ and I ~ g u l ~ M ~ .  Naming in thIs 
shM axnpel either Pavly to vlolsto federal etatutoe Or regulstJone, or o~Jem 
lawfully promulgated t t~r~nc~.  If any provision of this Agreement Is 
Inonnsiste~ with any obllgsUon ~ on • P ~  by such federal statuto, 
mguladon or order, to thM ext|mt, it shall be Inappllcable to ff~t Party, No Pady 
shall Inour any lablltty by failing to oomply with a provision of this Agnmment thJt 
is Inappllcable to R by lemon of being Inconsistent with Shy m~h federal statutu, 
regulations, or o,,dem lawfully pmmulga~d themundec provided, hoover,  that 
such Party shall use Its beet ef fo~ to (~mply w~i this Agreement, to the extent 
that applicable federal laws, regulations, and oMem lawfully pmmulgatod 
thereunder permit It to do so. 

18.7 b-~m~bl.ty, ff any term. ooveem~, or condition of thIs Agreement or the 
q ~  or effect of any such ten~, covenant, or con(~on ie held Invalid as to 
any penion, (mt~y, or oircurml~noe, or Is detemlined to be unjust, unnmsonable. 
unlawtr~, Imprudent, or ~ not In the publilo bttore~ by nny court or 
government ag(moy of oompetent Jurisdk:tlon, theft such reran, covenant, or 
condition whd remain In rome and effoot to the maximum extent permitted by 
law, and oil other torn'm, oovonardm, and oor~ltions of Uds Agreen'teot -rid theh" 
applk:ation whalt n~ be 8 ~ e d  thereby, but shall remain In f~=e and effeot end 
the PartEes shall be relieved of their obllgattons only to the eodent neceee8~/to 
~min~e  such regulatory or other deterrnln~k)n unless a court or governmental 
Igency of comp~ent Jurl~lction holdl that such provolone are not separable 
from ell other pro~4~om of this AIFeemenL 

18.8 A ~ i i m m e n ~  ElthorPmtymeyamdgnitsrightssndobligatJoneundecthis 
Agreement, with the other Pody's prior written conoe~ in acx:oMence with 
SecUon 22.2 ofthe CAISO Tariff, which Is Incorporated by reference into this 
Agreement. 8 u ~  ~ n N n t  shall net be unremonnbly withheld. 

18.9 NO Regional T ~ s i o n  Orpnizat ion or Pl r t tc ipat i~ TO Obligation: 
Nothing in this Agreement shall obligate or commit Anaheim to become a 
member of any regional tmrumlulon organization (RTO) or to remain a 
Pantclp~tlng TO. 

18.10 NO FERC JudlKliotlon over Anaheim. Anaheim Is not 8 "public utility" as 
curmntJy ~ In the Federal Power Act end by entering Into thb ,~memer4 
doee not coment to FERC jurisdiction or waive Its rtgl~s to object to FERC 
aae~ng  Jurisclction over Anaheim. 
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IN WITNE88 WHEREOF, IJ'm Parties hereto have caused ~iz Agreement to be duly 
executed on behalf of ee~ by and through their authorized mpruentatlv~ as of thn 
d m  heminabove ,.wittY. 

C41tfomla Independent ~ I o m  OIXDmtor CorpomUon 

Name: , ~  f ~ --~ ~ ;  
Title: ~ ¢ ~  
Date: 

/ / 

City Of An|holm 

Name: l,~e~,fl; L. Et)iOt~.l)S 

Title: ~1~1,1(. (~'IL, I'~IF, ~ '~ '~ .~-mn,~Ae¢'~.  

Date: |,11"10~ 

APPROVED AS TO FORk 
JACK I..~HJ,T~ CITY ATTORHL~ 

ATTZq~', 

Clt.V Clwk 
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SCHEDULE 1 

ANAHEIM'S SYSTEM FACILITIES 

[secuon 1.2] 

The fo~wthQ fadt/~es form Anahet'n's Sy~m.n,/ndudlng e~e Polnt¢ of MSS 
Interconnectlon ("POI'). 

For Anaheim: 

A) POI 

Point of MS8 IntemonrmctJo~ beb~en Anahelm'~ b"y=tem and CAI80 Controlled 
Grid: 

Lewis Substation 

B) Anaheim load 

At Lewis 8ubslatJon Inter~nnectlon (Anaheim's b"y~em) 

C) Generldion Facilities 

Anaheim Combustion Turbine Geflerdng Unit located within Anaheim's 
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SCHEDULE 2 

INTERCONNECTED OPERATION STANDARDS 

~Secflon 4.2] 

The GAISO and ~aha~m shell jointly rnaint~n stable operating parameters ~ control 
of m,,I and reectlve power flows In sccordance with the foilowln9 Interoonno(~ted 
Opemtk~ Standlud=. 

Anaheim Rellm)naH=illlhm 

1.0 Anaheim shell operato the fadlttkm of Anoheim's 8y~em in such manner as to 
avoid any material or edvenm impeot on the OAI80 BalanoVIg Authodty Area. In 
ilccordlmoe wflh this peHomlenoe goal, Anaheim shall: 

1.1 Operllto the h ld i t t x  of Anaheim's 8 ~  at eegh Polnt of M88 Intemonnec~on 
w~ ln  mabllshed o I ~  pemmetem Inclucllr~ normal ratlngs, emergency 
ndlngs, voltage llmb, and balance of Load between elecltlcal phases. 

1.2 Malntab prkn-,ry and beckup p ~  systlmls suOh thst fisults on Anaheim's 
System f ~  will be cleared ',~thin the time4Tan~ specified by SCE and 
Anaheim with minimal Impact on the CAISO Controlk)d Grid. 

1.3 Maintain Load power factor st each Point of MSS Interoonnectk3n wlth the CAISO 
Controled Grid in ache[lance with Seceon 8.3 of thls Agreement 

1.4 Operate the radicles of Anehelm's System at each Point of MSS InterconnectJon 
in ocoocdence with the mquin~mnts opplcable to Utmty DbMbut~n CompaniN 
In the CAISO Operating Prooeduru and standards, except as o(berwlse 
provided in this Aomement 

CAISO R ~ m m d b l l l f l ~  

2.0 The CAISO shell operate the CAISO Controlled Grid st each Point of MSS 
IntorconnecUon with Anaheim in such manner as to avoid any mated~ or 
adverse Impaat on Anaheim f a ¢ ~ .  In accordance ~ thie performance goal, 
the ~ shall: 

2.1 P e r t J o m  vd~ Anehe~m end SCE In the dewk)pment of Joint ~ quality 
pe~ormance standards and jointly maintain compliance with such standards. 

2.2 O ~  ,~nahehn grid voltage Ilmits spoc~ed In A U ~  1 including 
requirements for ~ voltage on CNSO ConVo4ed Grid fecmeo which apply 
during heevy fog (or other unusual op(Nlflng conditions) as needed to minknlze 
the dsk ofimsulatorflashover. Any a r d ~ : ~  reduction In openstlng v o ~  on 
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2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

CAISO Controlled Grid fadlitles shell be studied and established by Anal~m and 
the CAI80. 

Approve Anaheim's mabtenlnea requem in a timely manner for transmmlon 
ftmtltles that impact the CAISO Cont]oi~d Grid, and =hall not unmMonably 
w4tllhold approval of such requests for authorization to pecform energized 
Insu~r,,or wa~Ing work or to take I~nned O u t ~  needed to repleoa or Insul- 
grease Insulators, 

Support Anaheim Investlge~n of power quaity Indden~, and provide related 
data to Anaheim In a timely manner. 

Support ]natallaUo. of apparatus oe the CAISO Contndled Grid to Improve power 
quality, and take all reasonable mewmres to I n v e ~  and mi~ate power 
qumllty concerns caused by actions or events In nalghbodng systems or 
Balsndng ~ Areas. 

Maintain Load power factor at each Point of MSS IntecoormecUon with Anaheim's 
Symtern in eK~ordance with Section 8.3 of this Agreement. 
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#,I"TACHMENT 1 

ANAHEIM GRID VOLTAGE UMIT$ 

There are no Anaheim grid voltage limitations at the priment time. 
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SCHEDULE 3 

RIGHTS OF ACCESS TO FACILrlIE8 
[se  on 4.s.q 

1.0 

1.1 

1.3 

1.4 

2,0 

3.0 

ERuipmoet Imdatlatlon. In order to give effect to this A0rNmenL a PaW 
that requires u ~  of particular equipment (the equipment owner) may require 
inatall~on of auch equipment on propedy owned by the other Party (the 
properly owner), provided that the equipment b nece~ary to meet 
equipment owner's ~ ct:41gatton8 and that the equipment shall not have 
a negative Impact on the relablllty of the Mr~lce pmvlded, nor prevent the 
prope~ owner from performing its own obligations or e x ~ n g  its rfghts 
under this Agreement. 

Free Access. The property ow~ar ehal grant to the equipment owner free of 
charge reMoNIb~ Ir~tnllatlon r~hte and rights of access to a~commod~e 
equipment inspection, mainbmance, ropair, upgrading, or remowl for the 
purposes af thls AgmemenL s u b ~  to the property owner's rusoneble 
sofo~y, operatk~d, and future expanelon rmeds. 

Notify. The equlpe~mt owner shall provide reaonable notice to the I~ope~y 
miner when roqueatln0 access for abe ~ m e n t ~  equipment inltaflatJon, or 
other relevem puq3os~. Such m sh~  not be provided unless the 
parUes mutualy egmo to the date, time, and puq~se of eEch acted.  
Agreement on the torma of the acce~ ~ not be unmmonabty withheld or 
d¢ayed. 

Remmml of  Instatled Equipment. Folowtng remmrmblo notice, the 
equipme~'o~er shall be required, at ~ own expemm, to remove or relocate 
equipmeet, at the requeat of the properly owner, provided that the equipment 
owner shd  not be required to do so if it would I~ve a neg~dJve impact on the 
reliability of the Nfvlee provided, or would prevent the equipment owner from 
performing Its own obligations or exerdslng its dghb under this Agreement 

Coots. The equipment owner shall repair at its own expense any property 
d m g e  It c a u ~  in exercising Its rights and ~ mlmbunm the property 
ovmer for any o(her reasort*ble coats that R may be required to inQur to 
accornmodma the equipment own~s ~ e r d u  of b rights under Section 4.5 
of this ~ r ~ e n t .  

Rlghm to .aUmelm. The Parties ~ not Intldem with ead~ o~het's r a m ,  
w~hout prior written agreement. 

Inspe,~lioe of F~ l l l t l ~ .  In order to me~ their req~Gtlve obl)gat]or~ under 
this Agreement, eech Pmty may view or In~oect f ~ l l l t ~  owned by the oChar 
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Party. Provided that reasonable notice Is given, a Party shall not 
unreasonably deny ac~ess to retevant facilities for vlow4ng or inspe~Jon by 
the requesting Perry. 
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SCHEDULE 4 

MAINTENANCE GOORDII~Ii, TION 

[se lo. s,l. J 

Anaheim shd  ex~ange with the CAISO a prov~lonal planned Outage program for aH 
Ilnes and equipment In Schedule I in I ( ~ ) | ( ]  | ~ CAI80 Twfff. That document 
will be updated quarterly and n changes occur to the proposed schedule. 

The CAISO shall approve d propoeed Outages on equipment and lines listed on 
Schedule 1 unless a p ~  Outage would ceuse the CAISO to vtoJata Applicable 
Reliability Criteria, Approval of Outages shall not be unreasonably wlthhekl. 

Applications for ~heduled work sham be eubmltted to the CAISO by Anaheim v~ means 
to be ogmed to by both Parties. The ~ ~ by Anohelm shall m¢o~ the 
detaBs f ~  all work and h e . m e  the dMabNe kx  mpo~ng and re~edi~ Outage 
informa~on. 
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SCHEDULE 6 

CRrrlOAL PROTECTNE 8YSTEM8 

[so,=Uon s..,') 

Distribution protective relay achemes affeottng the CAISO Controkd Grid sre thoee 
mmadat~ with tmnsformem that would 1~o trammkmion bnmkorJ and/or busies when 
acthrated. These would Indude any of the following: 

1. H~gh Side Ove~rrent Re~y~ 
2. Differential Ove~urmnt R e ~  
3. ,Sudden Prmmum Rolayl 
4. Low OII Re(ays 
5, Neutral Ground Ovon:urr~t R m  
6. On fuse protected ttansfolmem, It would be 1he h)gh-llde fuses. 

Following is a bdef de~,rlption of the r e k ~ g  ~ h e m ~  at Lewis 8ul~talf~n: 

The Local Breaker Falure Back-up (I.BFB) pro(e¢'l~ for Anahe~tl's "A" ~ lind the 
Lewis/Vermont 220KV trmr~nnlmlon line am he~l wtmd, thereby ldpping all ete~rk:elly 
adJeK:ent bmakens to II breaker lhRt fli lb t~ open o~ a fimlL If the fmiled (~uck) breeker 
were associated with a 220KV bus, it would trip Anaheim's breakers Nsocistod with 
that bus lind Idl 8C, E brenkerm mtmdated with 1he lame buo. 

J . 
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SCHEDULE 7 

~ E N C I E S  

~k~'tlon 72] 

The CAlSO shall notify Anaheim's System Operator, as identified In Schedule 6, of the 
emergency, induding information regarding the oauee, nature, extent, and potential 
dum0on of the emergency. Dependlng on the nature of the emergency arKl the 
part~ular response re¢luked, such notlflaatlon =hall be made to Anaheim elther dlmc~'y 
by the CAISO or through the Ame ~ Center (ACC) ~ o e d ~  by ff~e C/USO, 
currently the SCE ACC. The Anahelm 8yst=m Operator shall make the appropriate 
notffi¢~onl w~lln the Anaheim organization. The Anaheim Sy~em ~ Ihall then 
take such actions ss am ai=pmpdale for the emergency in ac~o~lam:e with Sm:~tlon 7 of 
Ul~ AgreemenL 

Anehelm shall mak~ requests for reel-time Inform~on ~ m  the CAISO regarding 
e n ~  through contacts to the CAIS~s Opera'dons Shift ~Jl~nd~r, by 
Anaheim's System Operator, or Anaheim's Communication Coordinator may coordinate 
publ~ information ~ the CA]SO Communication Coordinator. 

Anaheim is required to e~mete ser~oe reetorat~n by geOgml~lO emas, and shell use 
its call center and the rnedla to communicate with customer= duflng secvk:e 
interruptlonL Anaheim will communlr.,ate neoeuary Int'om~aUon to appropda~ state, 
local governmental enlltles, and its ~ o m e n l  as needed. For Anaheim Outages that 
may be cau~d by events effectJng the transmlm~n ~ffem, the Anahem Symm 
Operator w i  msko eppro~ote nofl~a1~s to the CAISO of nny IMormotlon retmd Io 
the Outage su~ as c~use, nature, ext~t, potomlal dura~n ax l  customem sff~ted. 

Anaheim and C,AJSO Grid Control Center logs, F.JecUio Switching Ordem i=11¢1 Energy 
Management S~steNn ~ 1  dedlabeme wll be used In pmpamUon of Outage reviews. 
These documents are deflmKI as the chro~logigal reoo~l of Ihe operation of Ihe 
a(~Ivltles whlch occur wlth the l~xtlo~ of the elecV~al symlem aulgned to that control 
¢erttm'. The log shall oontain ell pertinent ~ ,  Including oedem received =nd 
tnmsmllted, relay operetJm~, memmges, demnces, aoddents, trouble reports, daily 
mvltchlng program, et=. 

Anaheim and the CAISO shd  retain records In (icco~an~ with their standard prac~ces 
for m¢o~i retention for not less than six years. 
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SCHEDULE 8 

UNDERFREQ~JENCY LOAD SHEDDING 

[Section 7.4,1] 
The objective of the Unde~uency  Load 8bedding ('UFLS') program isto pmvkle 
aecu~ly and pr~o~lon to the In~x;onnec'~l bulk power network by ~ frequency 
decay during periods of insufficient reeourcel, 
Thla plan oltlblkdl~l Undeffmquoncy Load Shedding obJeotiv~ consistent with the 
Load Shedding polldee # the ~ ~ Coomlnatlng Co~dl, the North 
American Eiect~ Reliability P..,oq~o~l~n, end City of Anaheim. City of Anahetm'e Load 
Shedding program will be in Imcorcllnce wl~ the WECC Coordinated Off-Nominal 
Frequency Load Shedding and Reltomtlon PlJn (Final Repod Noven',ber 25, 1997, as 
mvl~d DB:enbe¢ 5, 2003 or u it may be amended by the WECC from tirne to time). 
The Anaheim UFLS program shall utilize W1ECC planning cdtoda in this area. Per 
WEGG requltemm~, UFLS #nd be on the f~det  ~de of the ~ .  

C~  of Anid~lm ¢urmnUy rna]ntalns an Undedmquency Loed ,Shedding Plan under 
E led~ Syrian Order No. 2518, u revk~ Jtme 30, 2008, which is atRched heceto 
and IncoqxN~ed herein by refomnge. Thkl plan Ntoblbhu UFLS obJecttv~ oonlistent 
wflh the Loed 8hedd~g potides of the WECC, the NERC, and City of Anaheim u s e f  
forth in the mienmoed documents lll¢orpocakKI in ~ b  8c~oduM 8. Anaheim ~ notify 
the CAISO of any chsngos to its e ~ n  0 UFI_8 plogrwn prior to Implememtat~n of such 
c~ngm,  At no t~ne ~mi  Anahelm be exempt from ellher partJdl~i~ng b an CAISO- 
sanctioned thkd party UFLS program (comlaUy with 8CE) or Implementing such plan 
independen~ In full complkin¢o with WECC requirements. 

Anaheim #neff also comply with the WECC Southem Ldand Load Tripping Plan (July 22, 
1997, or m It may be amended by the WECC from time to time)('SILT~. To the extent 
Anaheim chooeee to comply with the SILT by mean= of UFLS, Anaheim'e SILT program 
altall be coord~ted wffh Anaheim's UFLS program. 
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8CHEI~JI.E 9 

OTHER AUTOMATIC LOAD 8HEDOING 

[$¢mllon 7.4.1] 

Them am no other autocxza~ Load Shedding plmls at the present time. 
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SCHEDULE 10 

MANUAL LOAD SHEDOING 

7A. J 

City of Anaheim maintalrm a manual Loed 8bedding program under Electric 
System Order No. 7514, Emergency Lead Drop Procedure, as revised June 30, 
2006, w~k:h ls attached hersto and incorporated hen)in by mfemflce. 
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8CttEDULE 10A 

ROTATING LOAD CURTAILMENT PROCEDURE8 

[Se,~lon 7.4.3] 

Anaheim rota~g Load ourtallrnent prooedures am descrroecl In Schedule 10. To 
rnalntatn the required amount of continuously Interrupt~ Load, m directed by the 
CAISO In accordance with the provisions of Article VII for an extanded amount of time, 
no ~ o¢ An/~m's  inlxmlJpted Load shall be restored unless an equal or greeter 
amount of Load b intem,1~ted first, as neo~mry to maintain the required amount of 
inMrmpted Load. 
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SCHEDULE 10B 

INTERRUPTIBLE LOAD 

L ~ k m  7.4,3] 

Anaheim has not Implemented a program for Interruptlble Loads. 

ShoukJ Anaheim seek to knplernent any hlterruptrole Loed program, AnIbelm shall 
provide a complete descdptk~ of Die program to the CAISO i t  kmst sb~'y (80) days 
pckx to the Inc(xporatlon of the program Into the Anaheim EEP and all applicable 
Operating Procedures shall be followed. 
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SCHEDULE 11 

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY PLAN 

[ S ~ o n  7.¢1] 

The CAISO ~oedflcatton= will outline the I~=d¢ cdteda for the development, 
ooordinatlon, and Implementation of the AnoheJm EEP and lho roquinm3emls for 
coordination with the CAI80 EIEP. Schedule 11 Includes the Anaheim EEP as 
coordinated with the CAISO EEl). 

City of Anaheim malntalns an Boctrical Emergency Plan which is cocmkdont ~ the 
CPUC's StandanJs for Opeation, Reliability, and Safety Dudng F.mecgenck~ and 
Oisastm. and m reflected In the City of Annhe'Jm ~ Syltem Order No. 2518, 
which is ingoqx:m~ herein by reference pumuant to 8ehedule 8; and City of Anaheim 
FJoctric 8ystem Oiler No. 7614. which are In(xxpomted herein by refsmnce pumusnt to 
8¢hedule 10. 

For purposes of Ihhl Agreement, Anaheim and the CAI80 agree that the Anehekn EEP 
shell be Interpreted to ixov~da that: 

1) Anaheim shell oo~lnue to act upon GAISO Instructions in aocordanoe with 
the ixovblons of Artk~ Vll imd cluse the required amount of Anahekn firm Load to 
be intermpl~l dudng any hour of imy day (24 x 7), 

2) Anaheim shell salisfy ~ requirement to intorn~t the required amount of firm 
Load within ten mlnutu fnxn the time of no~c~lon by the CAISO displ~he(; 

3) the Implementation of sny sub~ltution of bsCk-up generation and "voluntary" 
Load Interru~on~, on an "as-available" belle, for Ihe required amount of firm Load 
inteffuption, as set out in the Anaheim EEP and Incorpomtod heroin by reference, 
shall not ob,/mto or intedem with required tlmidy oompllance; 

4) should Anahe~ use, wholly or pmllilly, any oombinatlon of back-up 
generatJon or "voluntary" Load I n l o ~  to subslnu~ for Im amount of its firm 
Load IntorrulXkm obligation, the ~ of luch lubali~llon IhiU be no diffanmt (him 
thoee that would have ruultKI from an equlwlent amount of firm Load intarmp'don 
without such bad~-up ~men~on Or voluntmy Load Intm'ruptton, ~,nd 1he actual 
cumuislJve eff~t(s) af such iKiba~utlon shall be sub]act to the ssme rules of 
verifiability and rapturing as 'dlooe for t~e firm Load conventtondy Intm'rupted on 
mJr, h oeculons; and 

should ~ of Anaheim's firm Load bloc~ be required to maintain • 
minimum amount of continuously Intenupted Load, ~ defined by the CAISO 
dispatcher In assonance with the ~ of AdJde VII, for an extended amount 
of time, no block of Anaheim's firm Load shall be re~or~ unless an equal or greater 
amount of another block of Load b Interrupted flnff., and in the event Anaheim uses 
any oomblnatlon of m0stltutlor.i for its firm Load klterruplk~ obligation as permit~l 

5) 
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in section 4) above, any rotation of, or mangeo to, suoh substitutions ~lal l  be made 
such that the equivalent required Load relief level Is midntalned during Me entire 
applicable time. 
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8CHEDULE 12 

LOAD RESTORATION 

[S~-t~on 7A.4] 

Anaheim td~dl follow the procedures N t  forth bek~ in this Schedule 12 in prmnotlng 
oMerty, ooordlnated restoration of electric systems after s rumor r/etorn disturbanoe 
h ~  occurred which rNultod In Load Shedding by frequency mtay= in C~llfomla. 

1. I m m e d l ~ / ~ L a a d  $11e¢ldingby-f~l~nO/relay(s) h ~  o~,u-rmd in 
Anaheim's Sy~om, Anahelrn shall mmal~ In oont~t wlth the Area Control 
Center (ACC) tq:~=lfled by the CAISO, oumm~ the SCE ACC, until 
normal frequency has been rostomd ~mughout the CAISO Bmndng 
Authority Arm or the CAISO Shift SupeMeor hml ooncluded Umt such full- 
time ¢ornmunicatio~ can be t~mlnated. Emergency communications 
over the California ACC Hot-line will be under the d [ ~  of the CAISO 
Shift Sq0en'bor and the lenlor dlslNitcher present at the SCS ACC(s). 

2. Manual Load m~oration shall not normdy be Inltlmed until the California 
ACC Hot Line Is ~ended. No Load Is to be manually rmtomd unlmm 
directed by the CNSO, either dlmcW or thro~h Its assignee, pmvlded 
that the proeedum for the CAISO's des~nstion of any assignee is agreed 
to by Anaheim, after the frequency his r~ovelad and them Is Indication 
that the frequency oan be maintained. An~wim shill mvalt dlr~tion from 
the CAISO or ~ mmignee, who will be In contact with the CAISO Shift 
Supendsor. The CAISO Shift S~:eMsor shall detonnlne whether 
adequate Generalion reemumee are ave,able on line to support the Load 
to be re=tomd oonslmnt with the prov~lons of Article VII. 

3. Anaheim's automatic Load r~tonltton will be ¢on|l~ent wih the WEGC 
Coordinated Off-Nomlnel Frequency Load 8bedding and ReetoratJon Plan. 

4. if'the C,~80 cannot meet the WECC and NERC Belandng Authority Aree 
Dl=tud)ence ConVol Standard or the Control Pofforrnance Standard post 
d l M u ~ ,  no msnuel Loed ~ M~dl be permlttod. Ifthe 
frequency is such that automatic Load restoralk~ occum under these 
condiUo~, ffAnahekn hem rm~red Load sutmllatl~lly, It will mlnulllly 
shed an equivalent amount of Loed to off~t the Load which was 
automatically restored consistent with the provisions of Ailicie VII. 

5. Restoration of tie= and off-site power =upply to nuckmr gemerntlng fadiiSes 
Id~oukl be glven top prlorlty. Manual Load restoration will be deferred 
during perlods aftie rsetorMlon. Anaheim ehould be equlpged ind 
prepared to drop ~ manunlly when ne~x~mry to ~ frequency 
rooove~ eulff]ck)nt to ro-eetebhh CAI80 Intm-ertm ~ and Intellkm 
between the CAISO B~nctng Authority Arw end ou t~o  m/~enm. 
Where manual Load Shedding is required, the CAISO id~ll make 
rmsormble efforts to allocato the Load Shedding requirement equltab~ 
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among Armhelm, UDC4, and MSS Operatom whece Load Shedding sh~dl 
be beneficial, and etch Load Shedding shall be made in accordance with 
Sec~on 7.4. 

8. Anahelm shall use its exhiti~ plans and pdodlkm to rutom Load within the 
parametem given by the CAISO, gMng the appropriate priority to mlsent~l 
sen,lees such as milltaty, pubic safety agencies, water treatment plants, 
sewage VeMment plants, etc. 
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SCHEDULE 14 

GENERATING UNITS AND MARKET-PARTICIPATING LOADS 

[SecUotm 10.1 and 10.61 

Anehelm hea identified In the attached table d ofthe Individual Ger~mtJng Un~ over 
which it h ~  o ~ a l  co~ntml In the Cad,SO Balancing Authority A ru ,  tDgethe¢ with 
certain InfocrnatJon required by the CAISO. Anaheim does not curreelty have any 
Cudallable Demend eligible to participate in the CAISO Mark~  as market-partldpating 
Loqld. 
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[Privileged Mmtodml Reda©tod Fursuant to 
18 C.F.~ § 388.112] 
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SCHEDULE 16 

METERING OBLIOATION8 

[BecUon 11.2 and 11.3] 

Qbllgzdkm~ snd Rkahts of Anaheim 

1.0 8ubmlmlon of Meter Data through the CNSO's 8etllement Quality Metmr 
Data 8 ~  ("SQMI)S") and Revenue MeCer Deta Acqubltion and 
ProcNeing System ("RMDAPS"). Anahe~ agTees to meke ~ to the 
CAISO through SQMI~S end RMDAP8 Its Meter Data In s0cordence with the 
CAISO Tariff. The OAISO'a requlm'nen~ r e ~ i n g  the frequency wnh which It 
requku Mete( Deta to be made avdable to It through SQMD8 end RMOAP$ by 
Anaheim am rarefied to In the CAISO Tariff and ~ Business Pra(:~km Manual 
for Metering. 

1.1 Meter information. Anaheim tdlall provide In the format prescribed by Schedule 
15.1 the mqulmd information with mzpect to all of It= metwt ueed to provide 
Meter Oatl to the CAISO. Anaheim must Immedkztely notify the CAI80 of any 
changes to the Information provided to the CAI80 In accocdsnoe wlth this 
Section and provide the CNSO with any information In mldon to 8uc~ change 
aS reasonably requested by the CAJSO. Anaheim shall ha~  the dght to modify 
Schedule 15.1, al lhoq~ such modlflcaUon shall not consb'tute sn emendment to 
this/~reement. 

1.2 Translr~rmer snd Une Lmm Correction Fsclor. If Anaheim uws low voltage 
• de rnetedng, It shall use the C.J~ISO approved Tmnsforrner and Une I .ou 
C o ~ o n  Factor referred to b the CAISO Tariff and the B u e m  Practice 
Manu,,J for Meterlng. 

1.3 Rigtt~ to ~ Melledng Flcilltkm. Anaheim shall use b best efforts to 
procure any dghls nece~m~y for ~ C.,AISO to ncce~ el  MetednO Fndll~os of 
Anaheim to fulfill Its ~ under die C~180 Ta~,  and Its o ~ l o n a  under 
this/~On~m~ent. If, after uelng b bern eflkxts, Anahekn Is unable to IXOVkle the 
CAISO with such access ~hts, Anaheim shJl ensure that 0ee of Its employees 
he am C,~150 Authorbmd Inspector end such employee undedakes, at the 
CAISO's request, the certlfk:atbn, teetlng, InapecUon end/or auditing of those 
Metering Fsdlltles In accordance with the procedures e~sb id~d  pursuant to the 
CAISO Tariff and the Business Practice Menuld for Metedng, InckKllng the 
requirement to complete and I ~  to the CAI80 ell neoemmry documentetlon. 
The CAISO IK~nowted~ that It will not be prevented from fulfilling ~ 
obligdons under the CAISO Tariff or this Agreement by remzon ~ the fact that it 
Is provided with escorted acceu to the Metedng FacWitles of Anahelr~ 
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1.4 8ecudty and Vadidotion Procedures. The security meMures and the 
walkiutlon, ed~ng, land aslh~alion procedures ttmt the CAISO shah apply to 
Motor I ~ a  made la~llal=te to the CAISO by Anlah~m ~a l l  be o8 ~ to In 
the CAISO Tlarlff end the Business P r ~  Mlanuol for Metering. 

1.5 Autho r l~ l  UINn. In edditlon to the persons r~ f fed  to in the CAISO Tariff, 
Inctudbg Anaheim and the relevant Scheduling Coomlnmor, as being ~ to 
aoceu Meter D~da on SQMDS, Anaheim may set forth in 8chedulle 15.2 of this 
,~grmm~mt mr/mldltional ,,uthorlzod umm Itmt Iglafl be enUtled to aoo~s 
Anaheim's Settlement Qudly Meter ~ held by the CAISO. Anaheim shall 
Include in Schedule 15.2 as authorized usem the re|evant UDCs end TOs. The 
CAISO shall provide the authodzed ueem with any paelmK)rd or other Infomwtlon 
~ W  to a¢cas8 A r ~ ' s  8otUement Qtml]ty Meter Data held by the 
CAISO on SQMDS. Any mnendme~ or addition to Schedule 15.2 shall not 
coneUtute an amendmont to this Agreement. 

1,6 Ceflfflcation, Inspection, and Auditing of ~ .  Anaheim shall be 
responsible for all ramsonable oosts incurred by the CAISO or • CAISO 
Authodmd Inepector in connection with them oorrying out the cediS:arian, 
Inapection, tost~g or laucflflng of(he mellonl Identified in Scheduile 15.1 from 
which Anaholm provklas Motto' Datla to the CAISO. The C~SO or CAISO 
Authorized Inspector ehIH furnish Anahekn, upon request, am itemized bB for 
such costs. 

Oblkaatlome and RIoMa of the CAI$O 

2.0 Direct Polling of Rm~nue Quality Meter Data. The CAISO shall allow the 
,~-heduling Coondinator neprosentk~ ~ and all authorized users to dlmc0y 
poll CAISO oedifted motors for the Meter Dots rerun0 to Anaheim In acoordance 
with the pmcedurez referred to in the CAISO Tariff and the Buslne~ Practice 
Manual for Metering. 

2.1 CAISO as • Thlrd.Pwty I~mol~iary. The CAISO ~ be a third-~rty 
beneficiary to any future agreement be~eo~ Anaheim and any other party 
m~ing to the lV~orlng Fodln/es of Anaheim for the purpose of ginning the 
CNSO access to mty relevant information, records and facilities as needed by 
the CAISO to fulflfl its obl~atlons under the CAISO Tedff and Its obligations 
unck~ this AGreement. 

2.2 Remoto end Local Access to ~ n g  Data. The CAISO shell provide 
Anaheim any ~ or oth~' requlmments necesmuy for Anaheim to occeu 

Me(at Data remotely or locally at the m~w. 
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CITY OF ANAHEIM MSS AGREEMENT 

CM©utaUon of Anaheim Setlkment Qu-,lltv Metmr 

The cak:utat~xl of Anahelm's Sett~ment Quality Meter Data ("$QMD') shall be made In 
accordance with a calculation procedure that is mutua~ agreed by the Part,s, whlch 
calculation pmmdum will generally be as follows: 

Anaheim SQMD (Grmm Load) - MSS Meter Data at the Points of MS8 Intemonnection 
÷ Meter Data for Genem0on from Generating Units 
within the MSS 
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SCHEDULE 15.1 

METER iNFORMATION 

[Privileged Matorial Redactod Pursuant to 
18 C.F.R. § 388.112] 
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CITY OF ANAHEIM MSS AGREEMENT 

SCHEDULE 15.2 

ACCESS TO METER DATA 
AND AUTHORBED USERS 

Authorized users under this Schedule are permitted to use such Meter Data 
solely for purposes of complying with applicable Reliability Standards or fulfilling 
obligations or verifying performance under agreements between the authorized 
user and Anaheim, the authorized user and the CAISO, or Anaheim and the 
CAISO. 

Authorized User: 

Southem California Edison Company 
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CITY OF ANAHE~ M88 AGREEMENT 

SCHEDULE 16 

TRANSMISSION RELIABILITY CRITERIA 

[se uon  t.4] 

For tramunit.don re,ability, Anaheim shall ==bide by ell NERC and WECC Planning 
Crltedm and the following: 

Power Flow A u e n m e n t :  

Criteria 

Contingencies Them~l s Voltage 4 

Generating Unit 1 A/R A/R 

Tmmm'~mlon line ~ A/R A/R 

Trar~former I A/R s A/R u 

Overlopl~ng 2 N R  ,,q4R 

1 NI =Ingle c=e~lng~ 0 u4ag~ (Lo. Genre'ring Urdt, Immmhmion line or tnmwkm~ will Ix  
mYnulmmd ~ Per~Jl~lng Tmme-dw~n Ownenr Io~1 fee  r~temL 

2 Kay GnraUng Unit out, r/ iWn rmdJumed, I~lowed by = I~e Omge. 

3 ApplkaUe Ra~O - Stood on CNSO Trammb~q~ Regktor or f n ~  , , I r a  I~onL 

4 Appilcai~e Ra~ng - CNSO Gdd Pinnln9 Crfle~ ~" lac~'y ovmer orllorte m oppmp~de. 

6 BeNd on Jud0m~nt of CNSO md fm:~y owner, o themml or v o ~ p  ¢~=rlo. vtoletlon m . J l ~  

~lolitlon hi ¢onlidemd m a q ~  (e.9. I ~ I b l e  laea of I~  or low v~tIge), o(henvlIe (e.g. 
~ lain of lie or ~ ¢~ilal~e) II Relobllty Muir-Run G~nendl=t oolutlon would be 

Poet Tmn=lent Load Row  Aeseumee~  

Contingencies Rea~lve Margin Criteria = 

Selec~d 1 A/R 

1 If pow~ flow romu~ Indt~e =t, gnilcent k~ voPagee for n glum power ~ ¢=ontl.gency, ~ 
thor Oulage uldng h'le i : ~  b l ~  Iold now wog rm~ "lllo i ~  ~ wm 
de~llop llpgn:q~Imte Q/V lind/or PN ctave~ 

2 Apg i l¢~  RMIng - poelBm mfgln breed on 105% of 1 In 2 y~ r  Loed fomcuL 
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Crl~ OF ANAH BM M69 AGREEMENT 

Stabl l l ty  A m m N m e n t :  

Contingencies Stability C ~  2 

,Selected 1 A/R 

1 if pow~ itow ~ 1~o4t lmnitent ~udy resulls Indicate s~nlflc~t ,~ow voltagm or mii'glnal rlmo~'ve i" 
merCn f~  8 ~ n  oomlnBmcy, ¢mu l~  I m  Oul=~ umg U~ ~ m u ~  I~ l imn.  

2 AR)lcable RMIn9 - CAISO Grid Planning Crlteda or facEtY owner cdteda m aPlXOl~ate. 
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pdvllq~l Ma~rlal ]~shK,~l P m u p t  
To 18 C.F.R. § 388.112 

CFI~ O,,= ANAHEIM M88 AGIR~MENT 

/UmMim 
Nome or Pflmaw 
Repmsentatk'e: 

TII~: 

Adclr~: 

City/State/Zlp Code: 

Emoll Addmu: 

Phone: 

Fax No: 

SCHEDULE 17 

CONTACT8 FOR NOTICES 

[Section 18.1 and 3.4,:1] 

Stephen J. 

Integmt~ Resourceo Manager 

201 Soulh Anailelm Bird,, Suite 802 

Anaheim, CA 925O5 

_ _ _ . _ _  I I  

Name of Allomatlve 
Repr~u~tatlve: 

Title: 
Address: 

City/StatefZlp Code." 

E m d  Address: 

Phone: 

Fax No: 

Gmh~n A. Bowoe 

Principal Integrated Ruoumes Planner 

201 South Anaheim Blvd., Suite 802 

Anaheim, CA 92805 

j ~  

Anaheim ReflmsentotNa Dwlgnstml Pumusnt to Section 3.4.3: 

Name: Marde L 

Title: Publ~ ~ General MQnager 

Address: 201 South Anahelm Blvd., 8ulte 1101 

City/State/Zip Code: Amdwkn, CA 92805 

F.mall AddmM: 

Phone: 

Fax No: 
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PrivIIepd Mater~l R~h~-t~i Psrsmmt 
To 18 C.F.R. § 388.112 

CAISO 

CITY OF,M4;M'~IM M88 AGREEMENT 

Name of Pdmar/ 
R~ruentot~:  

11tie: 
Address: 
Clty/StngZJp Code: 
Emeil Addr~s: 

Pho~: 
Fax No: 

Roni L. Reese 
Senior Contta¢~ Anoly=t 

151 Blue Ravine Road 
Fokmm, CA 915630 

Name of Altmmatlve 

TI~: 
Addmeb: 
City/State/Zip Code: 
Email Addmu: 
Phone: 

Fax No: 

Philip O. PetUngiil 
Mlnleer of Infrutncture P o ~  & Corn, a== 
151 Blue Ravine Road 
Foklorn, CA 95630 

! 

CAI80 Repreeental~ Designated Puniuant to 8ectlo. 3.4.3: 
Name: Jim Delmen= 
1"i~: Vice PrBdder¢ O~rmiorm 

Address: 151 Blue Ravine Road 

Clty/S'tate~ZIp Code:  Fobom, CA 95630 
E n ~  Address: 

Phone: 
Fax NO: 
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OF ANAHEIM MS8 AGREEMENT 

SCHEDULE 19 
MSS LOAD FOLLOWING DEVIATION ENERGY FORMULA 

Iz12] 
Curmnth/the City of Anaheim has ele~ed not to follow its Load 

I 

: .  
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